11,6

Portland

^published

Dally

Press

A NTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Inquire at
this office.
mytlit

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms :—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

58 Spring: Stree I !

Maine

State

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

Kates er Advertising.—One inch of space,
length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
8tatk Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

in search of first
accomodated at 58
dashboard
all modem imHouse
street.
containing
Spring
Transient board luiuiebed.
‘‘Terms,
ive au*l let live.’*
my9*6w
Parties
rooms.
and rooms can bo

and

BOARD

Erovemerts.

Cliff Cottage, situated in Cape Elizabeth
about two miles trom Portland, (a line seaside residence) will be let for a Genteel Residence or tor a Private
Boarding House
Inquire ol

JOHN C.

ADESIRABI-P.
quire
J.

_aWOll
A

TP® Let

VERY desirable Office to let. Inquire ot
WOODMAN & WHlTNRY,
my8d2w*
5C Exchange st.

_apUtt
For Sale, to Let or Kxcliauge lor
a House.

aii26(Umo

Brown.

of

IzOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Cnslom House; lot 44x71;
good 1 cation for
machine oi joiner’s and paint shop,
ap-ditW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

A

***■

a

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

MSK &

MANUFACTURERS

ELOl'B,

To Let.
LIST of all I lie

tenemeufs in the city,
A with all necessaryvacant
information in regard to them

WESTON,

MEAL.,

l>o found at 35Ij Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list free
Mar 10-dtf

can

of

€1 BACKED

CORN,

Room to Let.
PHEASANT Front. Cbumlicr and side room, to
let, witli Hoard, on Danfortk 8t.f near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mrtdtt

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

To lie Rented.

OFFICE and WARF1HOU3E, MARKET STREET,

Opposite New Post Office,
By Com and Oats constantly

COBB &

on

hand.

mortem Tenement, within five minutea*
walk ol Cily Hall. Price$205. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FllYE,
Corner oi Congress and Franklin sis.
Je'21ll

ANtCE

ap22-lm

TO

JL.ET.

RAY,
FRONT ROOM,
in the tear, with steam power.
A CONVENIENT
Law, Enquire at Hub office.

Attorneys

room

at

Office, 119 1-9 Exehnuge Utreet,
Branch Offices at Saccaiai>i»a and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
F. M. KAY.
ap8-3m

board, front chamber
New High
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tt
a

on

Mp‘27-ly

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
or

Apply

Oil Paintings, American, Fngliwli, German, and French thromoN, Ml«el

Engravings, lithographs,
Matbemetic.nl Instruments, DrawingPaper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds ot

at the

NALEMROOM & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 5 VEERING BLOCK,,
C. R. F. Schumacher.

0FFICES

Ja.nt<ati_

ST.,
Georgia.

tyConsignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
tdc2»6mo t,(,s

II.

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
No.

Portland.

J.

are

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman.
Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
1441 Exchange St.

Merchandise of Every Description.

Savannah,

5180 CongrcM Ml.

Opposite the PREBLE HOUSE, Poitland, Me.,
Respectfully inform the public that wa have newly

fitted the above place tor
in all styles
and have neat cozy rooms, easy of aicess, where we
will he happy to meet our old irieuds and any quantity ot new ones, and furnish them with anything in
our line.
Photographs, Porcelain
&c., «&c. Particular attention paid,to the little ones.
Persons wishing pictures ot sick or deceased
friends can be wailed upon at their residences either
in or out ot town, at reasonable ratas. Old pictures
cleansed, copied and enlarged to any size desired.
All work entrusted to our care wiil be piomptly and
faithfully executed at lair prices, and warranted to
suit.
may 7*2 w

pictures/Tintypes

pleasant days.
For lurcher particulars apply

121 Middle
AJ. 1/,

St, Portland, Me.

oiiunx,

A,

mySdSmo

GAGE

Ladies9 Yokes,

carefully selected

from

1

To be

Let

Infants’ Bibs,

Sold.

or

Ladies* Gauze

fey

mThe

Kare Chance tor Investment.
a provision of tbe act ot incorporaiion of

BY town ot

Ladies* Lisle

from 70

Hosiery,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies■

HAWKS & CRAGIN,
(SUCCESSORS

WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR
TO

Furnishing Goods,

Ot every

Zeyhyn, Pattern*, and Filazellea,

Berlin

and

McPlIAIL

Also

description.

a

PIANOS,

few

Stylish Hat*

AND THE CELEBRATED

Apply
apl(kl-3mReal

Estate and I

.oan

Enquiie

Of the Heat

finality.

the extensive stock of

Call and examine

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
77 Middle Street, Portland•
HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston. Me.
HfFire insurance effected_ln the loading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From
Has

opened

a new

Philadeldhia,*
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
IN

Motto—Good
feb21dtf

DAILY

Gross 8t.

Work and Moderato Prices.

PRESS

PEINTINO

WM. M.

HOUSE

offered to the public,are pronounce
Opticians of the world to bo tk

are now

tbe celebrated

HOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye

They

PORTLAND,
cor,

by alt

Spencer & Co., N. Y.,

are

ground

under their

own

ever

know

supervisi

minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, sl
derive (heirname, “Diamond,” on aecount ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific /Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the tens direct
ly iu front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, aud preventing all unpleasant sensations, ‘such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziuezs, &c., peculiar to all
from

GALLERY I

No. 152 Middle St.,

J. E.
Which

H.

J.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Maauiactnred by

others in use.
'1 hey are mounted in the best manner. In frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that purose.

MARKS,

0^ Their finish and durability cannot bo surpas*

Neck-Ties,

Card and Job Printer,

Book,
109

Exchange Street,

laud, Me., from

PORTLAND.
and

Evory description of Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible

prices.

These goods

are

whom they cax only he obtained.
not supplied to Pedlera, at any piice

fill

hapriliAr nttura

i»i> salu

Corsets, Foreign

t

Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
maytPlw

$3500.

Real

Jb

Ja7dtf

N O T I € E
The best

.

place iu Portland to buy

Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,
IS AT

and druggists.
J. J. PIKE

CO.,
Manulactuiers, Chelsea,
&

E.
PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

H. T. Cummings & Co., No. 4 (5 ConmavCd&wSw
nts.
gress St„ Portland. Ag

r*

Pavement S

He has bought out the whole stock ol Mr, O T
Tuero. who used to be at 387 Congress street.
M
Tnero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
■—

-*—

-.

find anywhere else.
Don’t lorget the number and

W.

«w,,t

street.

dclOtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

XVO.

remove

Concrete

riiv due

ileairino

For

•»

I'arm

niit..,.

particulars inquire
U.&

L.P.

Hkl&wtf

_ai.

mylO-tl

TWO

ot the

OttltERN LEFT AT

I

yd.

We

21

UNION or 6

SOUTH Sts.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

aPW_

PAINTER.

ttice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbook & Co,,
«0.‘t CongrfMMf,, Pori I and, Itle.,
jan 12-Utt
One door above Brown,

BHEEHlAN & GRITFITHS,

PLASTEttEES,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL
ITUOOO & MASTIC

WORKERS,

J,O.C SOOTH ST„
PORTLAND, MB.
teUt,0n P1**1110
kItuIhot

Jobbing

»priiMtf

lOO LOADS

«Sg. Dr.

^^113^?

0. P.

3m

McAlister,

using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without doubt the sales
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,
lg

Teeth Extracted at all

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.

land,

w

Teeth extracteJ Sundays from 7 to 9
ami I to 3 p. in., tor those that are suffer iug.

a.

m.

OFFICE AT IIIN RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street,

near

FANCY

HOUSE,

CongreM Square,
new

Mills.

cow

for Sale at the Hoody House,

raylltf

PLEASANT
»p22eodtl

FAIRFIELD

to the vote of the town of Gorhar
t ftssed March 13.1871, 1 bereky notify a'l pet
sons holding orders now due against said town, tha
1 am ready to pay the same on presentation to m
or notice of the name and residence of the holde

PURSUANT

|

_

]

U&ilery open

lor the in*i»cctk>n of the public
WnlnriulnT find Thursday, .Way II mid ft.

City Hall.

PORTLAND, MAINE1!

M

11th, 1871.

|

VICKERY’S,

153 Middle Street
myS-1

vv

Seed

Potatoes

KING OF THE

PROLIFIC',
EARLY
>

I!

MOHAWK,

CONDON WHIT]
seed ot these Potatoes was obtained trom tl ■e
originators, are lor »ale at No, 9 Moultou btret t*
Head ol Long Whan. Portluud.
The

CYRUS

GREEN.

in ay 10-Iw

Sale by the Car Load ar Smaller Jl.ot

ST. JOHN SMITH,
tf

FARCIES,

FARCY RONE,
PEERLESS,

Mridilo St., Up Stuira.

270 Commercial Street

,

REDUCED PRICES.

Herds Grass Seed !

mrS

•

AT

ANl) BUTTERICK’S

For Sale.
Mar.uiacturcd Gang, all comple to
aud in good ruunrng con Htion, will be sold
at “
bargain. Inquire at the office ol the Bethel Slea
Mill Co., Pot tland, or at the Mill at Bethel,
aprli u

ABANGOK

•

*

*

*

conveniences for

see our

Open for BuNineNM, llnj 5.
A. M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WII.DKK.

Portland. May 1, 1871.

ni)3e»d &«lm

Hit/ft e.st Prem i tun

Organs &
WM.

*

r.

.71 plod eons ?
HASTINGS,

MANUFACTtTKKR

The act
of suffering the creditor to take the properly
ol the firm on legal process, the firm
being insolvent, when such taking could have been

OF

prevented by an application iu voluntary
bankruptcy, was a fraud on the provisions o

the act, and must be held to have been a
transfer made by the debtors and with a view
to give a preference to the crcdilors. Thi
creditor was to be beneiilted by the transfer
and bad reasonable cause to believe the firm
to be insolvent, and that the (rangier was
made in fraud of the provisions ot the act.—
The transfer was not made in the usual and
ordinary course of the debtor’s business, and
thereloie it was void and the assignee is entitled to recover the propeity transferred or
its value. The decision in “In re Davidson
3 B R 1UC” covers this point.
It was a vol
uni ary baukiupley.ard Judge Blatelilord there
held that the debtor committed au act ol
bankruptcy iu suffering his property to bf
taken on legal process; that thereby the credi
tor obtained apiefereuce, and not
having surremteiod the property he could not prove his
claim, and the sbtrilf was required to pay ti
the assignee the amount thus collected ou tin
execution.

Organs X Mclodeons.
I received the highest premium at the New Fn«'l.*mi and State Fair in 1K!>. I also, have the exchsive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows aul
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tl a
best in use. All instruments manufactured by n.a
are tully warranted.
Price likt atm by mail. W ill
sell to pay by instalments.
Wo 15 € h«-«>taunt St.,
Portland, Mr.

dc!5eodly

Croasd ale’s

VI

mo rouic

UUJUI1V U19

creUllOl'8.

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED

ffrmmd11 ‘Vii”’ l?at|1

preference,

tabling of it by legal proceedings, not pre
vented by the debtor availing himself ol tb
law, is adverse to the fundamental prineip'e *
ot the bankrupt act and is invalid as agains
(lie assignee
»
In Beattie v Gardner <tah, 4 B. R.109 Jiidg
f
Hall says: “It can scarcely be doubted tha L
»

BY

WATTNOW A CLABK, Philadelphia. 1
We are now prepared to sell this Nanndnrd
liliver :il a (.really Bed weed Price to imot
the tunes. Quality guaranteed to be equal to tli it

Super-Pliosplmte

of any

in the market.

COrV^VJN'X' Ac KAIND,

1 CUD

not believe that a seizure of an insolvent’:
estate on execution, ami by which, if pcrlect
ed,gross injustice will be perpetrated agains
the general creditors, can avail a creditor i
the insolvent should immediately tile his
pe
tition to be adjudged a bankrupt, whilst il
would be set aside and adjudged void il
the creditors should succeed in the ease am
first preveut a decree of
bankruptcy agains
him. Such a construction of the law wouit
cause the validity ol tile seizure to
depend en
tiiely ou the alacrity aud diligence of the in
solvent; at the moment the seizure was inadi
by au oillcer be could file a petition, therein
preventing his creditors Iroiu commencin',
proceedings agaiust him, by which the seiz
ure would be
deleated.
Opportunity lu
frauil and collusion ami for (lie indirect pret
ereuce of favored creditors would thus be oh
tained, which would go far to defeat the greu [
and leading object of the bankiupt law.
This construction of Hie law 1 think is siu
tained by the decisions in Wilson and Brink
man 2 B R 149, Fitch v.
McGee 2 B R lp.
in re Wells 3 B R 95 Street y.
Daw
son, 4 B R (50, Beattie v. Gardner, 4 B R lu
Smith v. Buchanan als.,4 B R
133, and Vo"' e
v. Lotbrop, 4 B R 147.
Most of these w.u e
cases o(
involuntny bankruptcy, hot this di
Cau
Pt‘rCeive, made tii L
ground ol the decision and relied
upon i 11
e l* or of the
opinions. On the contrary Hie y
all 8C'6tu lo establish llie
principle that as
payment ol money would be a picfercnce, tb
the oh
obtaining of it would be a
■

•
_

Sewing Machine!

173

9

-AT

C. A.

mayl2dlt&w3t :

Patterns of Garment
PLUMMEB-* WILDEI

!

IN COLOBS!

r

ELIAS HOWE
•

Dan ■-

YosemiteStripes

All arc invited to call and
flist-clas* work.

materia and must be construed together.—
There is however no conflict belweon iheui,
and they are o! the same puiport and tenor

uvu

iyA good Livery Stable is connected with tst e
House.
mr24dtl

Treasurer ot Gorham.

Gorham, May

HOUSE,

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at
ariflcotlo, and Columbian House, Bath.

thereof.
All persons, therefore, having such orders are here
by requested to present them to me, or to notify m
that they hold them, on or betore the llrst day c
June next, as I am directed to allow no interest o:
and after that date.
any outstanding
8 orders from

\

GOODS,

Next door lo

manner.

The bankrupt act was iutended to
preven
all pi defences by an iusolveut within
tou
months of the commencement of
proceeding k
in bankruptcy and to insure au
equal distribu

“IVl'JND ALI/8 MIT,T,S.
BY BANDALL
ANDREWS,

Gorham Town Orders.

Corner Congress and Myrtle fits „

To Let.
Lodging Boom, at
38 High Mtreet.

jy t je n.

17-dtf

Ji H. FITZGEKALD & CO.,

Rare Chance tor Millinery Business
account of ill health I will sell ray entire stock
ot Miliiuciy, together with store fixtures, at a
bargain.
M, E. SMITH, 3J8 Congress St.

mr3lt(

and 60 Middle St

The quality of our (foods are equal lo the best ftfl
market can produce, and it is our liumi.le onin i«
publicly expressed tbatuo legitimate dealer in N, *T
England can, docs, or will undeisell
Yours very respectfully,

-OF-

Garden Loom ON

the European and American Plan. Regular Far »
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
ap4dtf
By L. R. F. ZITKOV.
On

Wanted,

ARE I1NNVRPARNED.

PORTLAND.
inr8

Address H

street, Port

PANT MAKERS at 5*
Goon
J. '!?. LEWIS & CO.
Mar

And SmaM Wares,

msjl-4w

Plaster

ottered.

Partner Wanted,

that never befor«?
meet the demand

Sun Umbrellas

Xo. 24 Union Street,

Portland

Portland, Maine,

STEPHEN H1NKLEY,

dry by Stenm, which does not lade

Carpet...

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET *

A

EMBROIDERIES,

CARPETS CLEANSED.

the

UNION HOTEL,

Good Man to fake a halt interest in a good pay
Ing Business. Small capital ot $200 to $500 re
quired. To tlie right man this is a rare chance.
Call on or address,
M.D. DOWNING,
No 30 Exchange it., Portland.
mj8tt

Hosiery, Gloves,

odated with loans.
«EO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Beni Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sop2li.i

i

Ml.

2. Elm

1871

pieturesqu

one

nn‘>7ll

Me.

c

CORSETS,

prepared to loan money In .am*
$100 lo any amounl desired, on Aral
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deeriug. Parties desirous ol building can also be accomm-

We

k'run alroul

15 th,

This favorite sea-side resort having been thorough
iCf aired, renovated and placed in first-class orde r
in every respect, has been leased tor the season o
’71 by Mr. Frank L. Fuss.
The Cottage, as i
widely known, is one ot the best hotels upon th
coast, and its location is one ot rare beauty and con
vcnience. In addition to varied and
scenery, including the White Mountains and th
beautiiul Casco Bay, as well as Old Ocean, it afiord
unsurpassed facilities lor everv feature of s^a-sid
recreat Jen and plasure. The di9tauce trom Pot Ham
Is al»out three miles.
rallies wishing to secure accommodations or de
siring further information, may address
in ay 2-4 w
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.

Wanted.

lost Inducements
THE
A. Me Kenney & Co., No.

to 3 75

are

FOSTER’S ~DYE

nt IP.

May

)y

•A GJ 1E JT T s

HOOP SKIRTS,

from

Open

PLEASANT

public. Our stock ot

Loan l! J

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

ROOMS to Let with board, for single
gen (It-men or gentlemen and tbe:r wives.
ap28dtf
Apply at No 11 Myrtle st.

Ten Tmm in the Tmln in Pavtlnml

WARREN,

CAPE COTTAGI I

also understands
None oiber need apply at
LOBKN ST GIN’S,
No 4 Decriug Block.

Boarders

the Building

mayl2<13m

Maine,

335 CongrcNN

in

KP^Cliarges moderate.
PROPRIETOR.

clerk
Rail-

more

Telegraph Ofllce

BAKER,

II.

Boarders Wanted.

__

B ULLETIN.
to

Address
E. G. T., Portland,

w>2tr

and Braids.

us to say with confidence
nave we been bo well prepared to

out.

T> LEAS AN T ROOMS with first-ckns board, to lei

New Styles from 40 to 60

ct

Recently RcAttcd and Improved Through'

Wanted.
experienced Malenxromen. Also
goad iVlilliucr. Apply immediately at

Cheap!

c

the trains.

Steamboat Office.

or

ever

from 60

Saccarappa, M

$20,000

O.,

Wanted!
experienced Saleslady who

Sun Umbrellas Jb Parasols,

enables

McKENNEY & WILDER
Are about to open a first-class Photograph Gallery,
fitted up in tho most approv'd style, and containing
all the latest iiupiovcinents known to the art; among
wki. h they wiuld call especial atientiou to their
double Sky-’ight, which mu>t bo seen to he fully
appreciated, as it to softens the light as to entirely
ov» rcMUe the dtsagre al-le sen sat l mis (ommoniy experienced by the sinter under an ordin irv Sky-light
and at the >niue time imparts a most beautiful soitneas und brilliancy to the picture.
They will n ak«
pictures ot all sizes, lioni the smallest Pin or R.ng
Piciuiv, to ihe Hie size, or even larger it doited.
Skillful and emmeii* Artists will be employed in
the finishing department and pictures will be 11 «i
hhed iu OH. Wat r Colors, India Ink, and various
other styles, in the most p. r»ecl manner.
'1‘kev aie also prepared to do Solar Printing at
then Callerv, snd those wishing mr tine large pictu.e.Ho. themselves or irieuds wi l liud their fac ilities lor this kindol work unsurpassed. Copying amt
enlaiging of all kinds done iu the most satisfactory

In tke case of Black and Secor 1 Batik.
Reg.
81, Judge Blalcblord iu a most able opinion, which has been cited ami approved bv
nearly every one ol the district judges lie
examined Ibis question
elaborately and will,
great care. II was a case ot involuntary
bankruptcy where the parly had taiffcrtd Ids
property to be taken on execution, and was
clearly within the 39lh sec. After demonstrating such to be the case the learned Judge
pioceeds: “The same result follows under
the 35th sec: Thr two seclions are in pari

Maine,

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Mosi
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree trom all dust and contusion ot

oared

__

mayll)*lw

Colors,

from 8 c to 75 c per

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

& Griffith?.

Galley, Sheridan

SCHUMACHER,

„**£ Un7‘

tn

It Is true that the 35‘.b section does not in
express words declare an attachment, or seizure ou execution
void, which an insolvent
suffers to be made and continue upon Ins
property, but after declaring, that if au insolvent, with intent logive a piefertuce procures
auy part of his properly to be attached or
seized on execution, the saino shall be void;
it further provides, that il such debtor, makes
any payment pledge, assignment, transfer or
conveyance of auy part ol his properly either
directly or indirectly, absolutely or conditionally, the person receiving such payment, Ac.,
having cause to believe sucli person is insolvent and that the same is made in baud of
the act the same shall he void; and if not
made in the usual and ordinary coursu of
business of the debtor, the laet shall he primu
The taking ot a
facie evidence of [baud.”
debtors property on legal process cannot be
said to he in the ordinary course of his busi-

Augusta House 2

St., Augusta,

1«1

ST.,

bilities.

HOTELS.

State

Wanted 1
SITUATION as assistant book-keeper or
in some wbolesalefGrocery bouse, or iu a

Cambric Edgings,

Chignons

Congress sts

———^

VESSELS to load coal at Georgetown,
D. C., lor Boston, Warehain, Wcy.moutll, Providence, Fairhavcu
.via other ports. One or more n ips.
*
STEVENSON & I'EHi,SON,
48 Kilby St., Boston.
luuylUdlOt

Cheap!

Cheap,

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in

a

enjoyment.
mi

to

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

FRESCO

has also

164

3, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union Bts.

Bath Rooms and

Black Sash Ribbons,

Saccarappa.

&

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

IV./.VTLR

1 OO per yd.

good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
protit lielongiug to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one bom wliieb
tlie town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this larni oilers inducements such as lew others can

oiler

ATENTS,

80

C. J.

Also at

the roa.l to

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

3t

ANfine sewing.
all

four

a

31,

mayl2

cim

H.

AND SOLICITOR O

Mass.

ou

long.

A
road

Cheap 1

Said excellent farm consists ol
seventy-live acres couviently divided Into
mowing, pasture aud wood land; haaagooil well ol
water,a large barn.convient house and out buildings;

Id MIDDLE

Stair Builder.
LIBBT, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India St 162

or

Perfumes,

about

B. F.

Boat Wanted.

12 cakes for 25 cts

Offered at a; great bargain: 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles horn

Photograph Gallery,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congres« at.

SALE BY

to

Glycerine Soap,

A small House in Hall’s Court, foot of
street; said house is in good repair;
■iii Chestnut
HcULhard and soft water, and cemented cellar floor.
Mow let for $135. Inquire ol Rev. E. Robinson, or
niyUdlwGEO. HALL, Mo 91 Federal at.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

purchase,
pleasure
WANTED
good second hand, 20 to 24 feet
boat. New
P.
Portland.
Addre&s BOX No.

12 cakes tor 25 cts

For Sale Cheap.

Portland

Domestic,

Honey Soap,

Velveteens,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.]
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

WANTED.

for 1 OO The Best Yet

very

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DA vrIb,
wO- No. 301} Congress street.

ness.

B USTLES, B USTLES,

For Sale.

TAX.

W&S if

teb23

for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

desirable piece ot properly, No. 236
Congress St. Also a first class f'erreotype
rooms, No. 238$ Congress St.
may8dttJ. T. HAMMETT.

mA

FOR

OurCorset & Skirt Supporter,

Estate Agent,

Ac.

Banks and Bankers Generally,

from 60 c to lO 60

a new 1 1-2 story House.
Seven finished rooms and 3-4 of an acre of
good n il den land, with Stable. Four miles
troiu Portland. A cheap and plea9antcountry

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

3*4 Wall Mireel, New Yei-k,

from 45 c to 1 25

bln

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

HENRY CLE tVS .£ Co.,

Hoop Skirts,

Farm tor Sale.
TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS will buy a box of
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream. It is excellent
tor house cleaning or for
nemovingoil and grease
iiomgaiments and carSo'd by grocers
pets.

Hdk’fs,

from 7 c to 88

$700 for

sep13d&wly

country solicited, and promptly

Orders ttora the
attended to.

c.

Ladies* all Linen Dandk’fs,

scd.

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing vtf
trade mark < ► stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port-

to 75

built house, No. 12 Middle Street, conten finished rooms, gas, and Sehago wat ;r.
convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
Tbe house is in good order aud will bo sold low.
to Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
in 11311
Agent.

__

nov9dfim

to 30.

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

Tlip

|^*Music sent by mail.

c.

a

modern-built residence situated ou
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Coiner, Westbrook. It con1ai»i8 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard aud soft water, and it Is in a good stale of repair. There is a large stable on the ptemises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
aud on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—w ithin five minutes' walk of the horsecais, aud aflojding a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land ou the uorth.
will be sold with the premiers, it desired. aug2R-tf

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crons.
A.

completion of this Read Las given to these
an established character eoual to anv morti<8ue
dealt in at the Stocx Exchange.
gage
We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
en the same basis, tor temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
railroad that Las cost double the amount oi the issue, and which commands, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa ard Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St/Louis more than l>0 miles.
The net earnings are already largely iu excess of
Interest, on ihe bonds, aud no doubt exists that they
will more than doable within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the Chicago,
Burlington, aud Quincy Railroad Company oblig diug the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived trom traffic with the Burlington, GedarRaphls and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee oi
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
tbeir redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchanged tor stock, at par, at anv time.
This secures to the bolder, at bis option, a share in
any excess of eai nings over the interest obligation.
Au exchange ot Governm*nt securities lor these
bonds returns 9$ per cent, interest, instead ol 5 per
cent., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
percent, in prine lor reinvcslmeti1.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange free
Ol Commission aud Express charges.

c.

New Styles tor 50

Gent’s Linen Dent’d

!

The

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

—■

Bonds

Gent’s Paper Collars,

the
at a bargain if
at 23 Cedar ft.
mr9U

— ■

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Cedar Rapids
<£• Minnesota It. It.

from 45 to 75

c.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Burlington,

20 to 68

from lO

Organ Alflelodeon manufacturers.

re-

from 12 to 68 c.

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

on

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
-.-a---

BONDS,

Gent’s Merino Hose,

Ladies’ Silk

Co

c.

S.

Agen' loi

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

7 Per cent. Gold

Gent’s Superstouts,

noltt
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
House lor Sale.
ONE and a ha! Istory house, centrally located,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

GO AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

c.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Street, Boston,

l.

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Provisions and Groceries.

and full information may

OF

89

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Pine Street, Hew Verb,

FREE

Upholstering.

Uuholstering and

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

from 8

kinds ol
order.

PAY8ON,

■

from lO cts. to 25

IIouBeo, I.# In RBd Far bib for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. Wr. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

“

c.

iom

order.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

«

liTs WEPT A

Fnmichine

Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOFER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street*
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to

BABBETTj

pamphlets

Sts.

Furniture and House

The First Mortgage

Gent’s Cotton Hose,

A

propel

A

Exchange

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market
sts.

ceived in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3tn

from 25 to 45 c.

Burdelt Organs. Money Cannot Buy It,
well
ALSO,
THE
taining
Very
For Sight is Priceless!
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Apply
IN

to 1 OO

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

Agent.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at
Low Price.

DEALERS

c.

from 25 to 80

For Sale !

soon.

2.39
2.31

Governments and other marketable securities

English Merino Hose.

Two story Bviek House, pleasantly located In the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
rooms, besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and soil water.—
Furnace and gas fixiuies go with the house.
Terms
l.beral; price low.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate broker, 93 Exchauge st.
my4d3w

premises,
applied lor

may9tt

c.

from 25 to 68

or

W. H. JEKRIS,

A and iu 'lliis
good repair. Hard and soli water
tv will be sold

for Children.

to 68

near

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
Flour, Grain, and Provision Gloves,
WM. 11. JEllllIS,
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Kubber Goods,

180 Washington 81.,
Chicago.
R. W. GAGE.
C.' F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

c.

on

to

gress and

will be received In Portland

40 State

from 1 lO to 2 50

t urner

Dentists.

General Agents for these Bonds.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
the
Ladies’ Extra Leg,
ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. & R. It. R, and in
immediate

Real instate at Morrill’s

215.00
198.75

“

hv

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Green. It not sold on or before the
SILfirst day ol May will be routed.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
2 1-2 Uuion Wharf.
apl3dtf

pe-

Treasures,

Ladies’ Balbriggans,

22-dtf

Exchange.

W. B. Nil AT TIIC'K,

the

April

*68,
10-40*8,

BRE WSTE

from 7

neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, couvenieut for one or two
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Scbago Water is introduced; a good stable and vard room
with several iruit and sbaoe trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.

Dye House.

P. SYMONDS, India St., ladies Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, Ne. 79 Middle
it., ear
the corner ol

Difl’rne in Increased ann’l int.
J£xcb*nge. upon investm’i
$246 25 2.54 per cent, gold
6*s, *81, Coupon,*
••
6
per
-20’s, *62,
ets., 222 50 2.53
*•
221.25 2.4'i
*64,
“
«
<i
221 25 2.42
*05,
•<
«<
*65.
new"
210.00 2.3T
<«
210.00 2.37
*67,

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Sale.

J.W. STOCK WELL A CO.. 28 and 1S3 Danh.rtb
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall ft
Whitney.

$1,090 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the toilowing difference in cash (less Hie accrued
nterest in currency upon the tatter bond,) and in
annua) iuterest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:

oi whom
bo had.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

for Central Iowas at a laige present
profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest ior a
long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive

*®

Mills.ap28tl

Cement Drain and

(32 Exchange Street.

Lisle Gloves,

tbe

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the Park.

DBS. EVANS A STROCT, 8 Clapp Block, Don,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

for 25 cts.

Peering, tbe town farm ot the town ol
Weslbrook must be sold. Tblatarm is situated on
tbe road leading Irom Portland lo Stroudwater Village and adjoins tbe New England Fair Grounds. It
contains aaout SI acres, wirli a frontage of 18 acre,
on main road to Stroudwater, tbe balance
fronting
on Foro Itiver nearly ihree-lourtlis of a
mile, which
river at this poiut is navigable lor vessels drawing
twelve fe d of water. Will be sold in paits if desirable.
For furiher particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Sam
uel Jordan, Woodiord’. Corner, or James
Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

For

MORTGAGE

H. M.

Gauntlets,

Printe'’» Exchange,
6 *

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD.Nn. 310J Congress Street.
S. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
|

Corner Middle and Pina Street*, and

from 75 cfs. to 1 75

Lease.

centrally located three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
VVM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
apMtfNext east of City Hall.

M'iQi,nf!iCV'
5fom. 11
Exchange Street.

cuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ot Government Bonds
may exchange them

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

Commercial street.

Middle Street.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313
Congress st.

for 75 and 80 cts.

a bargain.
Terms easy.
J. H. BAKER,
Apply to

92

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a ailroad practically
do"e, aud in th
hands ol leading capitalists who have a

SWAN

Undervests,

BREED,

H. E.

ol the very saleet loims of invest-

Subscriptions

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

House No 52 Pleasant street, containg ten
rooms, with steam, gas and water iu the baseilLmmt, with a fine yard and garden.
Also the large House No 37 Pleasant st„ to he sold

or

to 3.75.

..

SMALL <36 SHACKFORO, No. 35 Plnm Street.

ment.

on

from 2 00

A

No. Ill

tor each

1 75 to 2 25.

a?i«orK,etiesU

Book-Binders.
W'f’

The meet expel ienced financiers
agree that First
to a limited amount, np„ .
A.iahnl railroad, which is well located
Cot

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

'•

as-

DBESS Tit Ihi MINGS,-

AMDAVIS,

to 4 50

Aprons and Tires.

2j Union Wharf.

HOYT, KOGQ

largo

:i.!v’?,fTTi‘e.IICe
e!.kruplcy’

Repotting.

let.

Booksellers und Stationers.

by male a slight detouring

Ct. Gold Bonds

are one

H. H. Hay’s. All

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

are

business,

to

Bakers.

Issued upon this load arc
limited, in
|1C,000 per mile (whl.e many roads issue
Irom $20,000 to
and
are
ottered
$40,000,)
at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency.

ot he Peter Limt estate
Children’s Dresses,
the Yarmouth ami Back Cove roads, in lots to
FOKTV-EIQliT
Terms
liberal.
purchasers.

sortment ot

Ribbons,

1 25

French Yokes,

acres

297 PONCREHS) STREET, PORTLAND,

Laces,

Tt.

Irom 75 cts. to 2 75

Home Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

acre

a

Covers,

from

over

OI

Nerlgagr Bead,,

from 1 25 to 7 50.

Sale. A
story house and lot fci $1100;
FORlots.
two .additional
for $1510.
Also half

PRAY & SMITH,)

Will have from this date

Skirts,

Ladies9 Night Dresses,

to

one

to

which

Irom 95 els. to 3.50.

Corset

Agencies for Sewing machines.

St,
Wk£d?Y»*i5’
’?? lor sale
mml.
Machines
anil

amount to

Irom 75 cts. to 3.50

Ladies9

I-fy

C.W.ENGLISIt & CO.
(Successors

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Connselors at Law,

j

•

oc25-’69T,T*str

7 Per

W. HOLMES, No. 327
OongreaeSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Railroad,

Direct Conammiirnliou Between St. Lonia
nud Ni. Paul.
This line f Railroad will have
veiy special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trado ot the great
North-w-est. The

Irom 55 cts. to 2.75.

JOHN T. HULL.
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

2-1 wed-3 weod

from north to south, ami,
at one point, they give

Jfi'IKHX

Chemises,

Auctioneer.

First Through Line Across the Stale

Ladies 9 Drawers,

House lor Sale.

NEW FIRM.

Mattresses,

matted.

liea«

Ladies9

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOOHrOED, No. US Bxchango St.

O.

m7,diestly~i^d,

I'OltTLAIN

SAWYER A

built au.l
equipped, in first-class [manucr,

lf*0 Miles of

that

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the T'IoncmI luftpec-

drive way.
Ail ot these houses are of brick, granite
steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot
materials and workmanship, containing all the modern improvement-* and
conveniences; are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water, In t aud cold
with lead lined tanks, the pressure by trial lias
beeu found sufficient to give a full supply in the
upper stories. They will all be j a in led and decorated
inside in artisiic style and will be finished
complete,
ready lor occupancy. The situation is very desirable, in a ncighhui hood that by the lestrictious on the
lots adjoiniug will always be first-class. They will be
soldat moderatejpiices.and the termsofpa* m.nt will
be made very favorable, not more that
twenty-five
pt r cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
can rema n on mortgage to suit 1 lie wishes of
purchasers. The houses are open for examination ou

MANUFACTURER OP

McDonough Patent Red laoiinge**, Knu me led Chair**, Arc.
All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furui-

Trusting

Around t»ik Coi*ncr.v

Quarter 1'bmIi, RnInure on Mortgage.
desirous of purchasing a first-class

photographiug

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,

ure boxed and

Residences
for Sale l

Brick House for Sale

in Suita.

DUPJEE &

AND-

»e BAY

Elegant

bouse in a tine location, are invited to examine
the two blocks ol bouses recently constructed by the
real estate and building company, on Fine street.
The upper block ou the west corner ol Neal and
Pine sliccts Inis two bouse * two stories high with
French roof, twenty live feet trout, each containing
fourteen rooms. One bouse is on the coiner ot the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ol tots 30x80
and 36x80. With the westerly house additional laud
will be sold it required.
in the block ot lour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof,on the east corner ot
Neal and Pine streets, one inside house aud two out
side houses aie tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to be coveted wi<h mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house Is on the
corner of Neal sheet on the sunny side.
The ailjoining house inside, is well lighted m trout and
rear.
Size of bits 22x86 with a passage froiu Neal
sheet tour feet in width.
The lower house in the
block lias a lot 34x90 giving rcom for stable loom aud

from

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

month.

“Tlie Tattle Store

Our

now

I

an act which directly and
to
defeat the purposes and
policy ol the Baukmptact, and which was done in contravention of and with an intent to defeat sucii
I).
purpose ami policy, is tor that reason fraudulent
~--and void’as said by Lord Mausiii Id iu 2 CowSATURDAY, MAY 13, 1871.
per 02!)., “a fraudulent contrivance with a
view to defeat the bankrupt laws is void, and
annuls the act.” This principle has received
Dislricl Court. Itluiur District.
the emphatic
1871.
approval ol the Supreme Court of
the United Slates iu Shawbau it Wherrett 7
BANKRl'PJ CV.
27. Grier ,1. in
delivering the opinion
Thomas II. llaskell, assiyuee of Nathan ot theconrt
says: ‘‘Thepolicy and aim ol the
*aw ur,‘10 compel an
Cleaves, in equity v. Darwin Inyalls.
ei|ual dislribu1:r!*ff
l,lr assets ot the
FOX J.
bankrupt among his
wl,<*n a merchant or trader,
Cleaves was adjudged hankiupt on his own bv
01
“‘Solvency, usually tenupetitiou filed Maicli 17,1871, and the plain- ed
has sUown l>is '"‘bilily
tifi has been duly qualified as bis
to meet hi.
assignee.
‘Kageineiits, one creditor cannot
1
On the 20th ot December last the respond- by
collusion with him, or bv a
race ot dilient attached on a writ
agaiust Cleaves, re- j gence, obtain a preference to the injury of
turnable at tbe
January term, all said others. Such conduct is considered a baud
Cleaves’ real estate, the action was
duly en- on the act, whose aim is to divide the assets
tered, the defendant defaulted and judg- equally and therefore equitably” * * * \
ment rendered January doth. The real escreditor may always receive payment of his
tate attached was seized on the
debtor security (or it, from his debtors, unexecution
iebiuaiy 21st, and thereupon before anv levy less he has notice or knowledge, that his
was completed, ou the ldlh of
April, the as- debtor has committed an act of bankrnpley,
signee instituted this suit, to enjuiu further
and then he is forbidden to receive payment
proceedings upon said execution against the of Ids debt, or to obtain any other priority or
estate ot the
bankrupt on the ground that a a Wantage over other creditors ol the bankfraudulent preference would be
obtained, rupt; and if notice of this fact to a creditor
ibe case 13 submitted ou
bill, answer and makes a payment void, it is obvious that a
agreed statement. It is admitted, that on tbe security or
priority gained by suit in a {state
20lh ot December the
bankrupt was insol- court, after such notice could have no belter
vent; the debt due Ingalls was for money lent claim to
protection, for notice of the act of
by him to the bankrupt in September last, to
is the test of the mala fitlex which
be repaid in thirty days. Tbe answer admits bankruptcy
vitiates the transaction.” In that case a
party
that the respondent, previous to commencwas compelled to refund to the
the
ing bis action had called upon Cleaves several amount lie had obtained from the assignee
bankrupt’s
times for payment, that he had always promestate by
in
the
State
court.
proceedings
ised to pay in a few days, but always failed so
these doctrines, thus held to be
applicato do; that lie knew other subs had been
ble to the act of 1841,” are said 2
Benedict
commenced against Cleaves ami his
property 208 by Judge Blalchford, “10 be much more
attached thereon. The bankrupt being then applicable to the act of
1847, as it was the
iusolvenl, having thus repeatedly failed topay intention of the Congress by that act to strike
borrowed money when pressed for
at
the
of
root
all
payment,
preferences obtained by a
and the respondent
having been comitelled, creditor, when his debtor is insolvent or in
with other creditors, to resort to legal process contemplation of
insolvency by the taking or
to obtain security for their
demands, 1 hold, the debtor’s property on legal process,whether
lie must be held to have then had reasonable
the taking be by an act 01 procurauce or an
cause to believe the
bankrupt insolvent, as is act of sutl'eianco where there is an intent
required by the provisious of tbe bankrupt on the part of the uebtor to give such prefact to invalidate a preference.
creditor has reasonable
erences, and the
The bankrupt must be deemed to have in- cause to believe that the debtor
isiusolvent.
tended a nrelerence to the attachinv r-r.-.lTi,
The present bill may well be maintained,
as lie allowed their suits to
proceed forthwith both on the express provisions of the bankrupt
to judgment and execution against him, and
act and the general
principle that the acts of
he delayed taking any steps to avail,himself of the
respondent in thus obtaining a preference
the provisions of the bankrupt act and vacate
the attachments until the rights ol the erediboth the bankrupt aud ibe respondent to detois had not only ripened into
execution, but feat tbe purposes and policy ot the Law.
had
seized
his real estate therethey
actually
Perpetual injunction to restrain the reon and were proceeding to dispose of the same
spondent Iron) proceeding with his seizure
in satisfaction ol their claims. All this tbe
aud sale ol the estate of the
bankrupt on the
bankrupt could have obviated by answering execution recovered against him by said resto the actions and filing bis petition to be
pondent.
deareed bankrupt.
Tbe inevitable conse- Haskell pro se. Davis & Drummond for Deft.
quence of bis acquiescence in tbe actions of tbe
credilots, was to give them a preference. His
'—Last Monday night a party of mounted
intentions as well as those of the creditors
men proceeded to a building
must be judged by the legal
occupied as a
consequences of
their conduct, and I therefore find that the
freedmen’s school, eig'it and a half miles from
bankrupt did intend’to give aud tbe respond- the town of Winmborough, S. C., aud burnent, in fraud of the ac, did intend aud at- ed
it to tbe ground. The teacher of the
tempt to obtain a preference over the other
school was a Northern lady. There was no
creditors by the suit and proceedings under it.
The ease toes not find, that the
bankrupt particular reason why they should do this; it
procured tbe attachment to be made or the was only a bit of KuKlux “fun.”
seizures on execution of his property ; hut it
—Dr. John S. I'arry, in a paper on infant
does most clearly establish that he being insolvent suffered his property to be attached
mortality and the necessity of a foundling
and alterwards taken on legal process with
hospital, in Philadelphia, which he read
intent to give a preference to the attaching
before the Social Science Association of that
thus
an
act
of
creditor;
bankruptcy is shown;
lor which, most certainly he coulu have beeu
city, on Ftiday evening, alluded to the decreasadjudged a bankrupt on a creditor's petition, ing number of births in American families,and
if filed within six mouths, and it Cleaves were
said it may yet become a question whether
an insolvent bankrupt, the present hill could
the Anglo Saxon race is adapted to life in this
certainly be maintained,as the volumes of the
Bankrupt Register contain at least a seore ot country.
authorities, in which,in similar cases,creditors,
—There seems to be some trouble with the
thus obtaining a preference by legal process,
hackmen in Montreal, as one of the papers
have been enjoined against further proceedings or required to relaud the amounts thus says that numerous wedding parties have
walked to and Irom the French Church durcol.ected by them in fraud ot tbe act.
The proceedings in bankruptcy having been ing the past two days, determined not to
postcommenced within lour mouths of the attachpone the ceremony for want of a carriage.—
ment, all rights by virtue of such attachment
The paper adds that the brides and bridesweie dissolved, under tbe provisions of the
14lh Section ol the act, aud the lespondeut is
grooms do not seem to object to it, and their
compelled to rely, on his alleged lieu, by torce friends seem rather to like it, and that it is
of the seizure ol the estate on the execution
also a great saviug of money.
on the 20th of February last after Cleaves had
—Maria Grifflu, a colored resident of Philacommitted an act ot bankruptcy by suffering
his property to be attached on legal process
delphia, has, with her children, brought suit
by the respondent. It is claimed, that tho against a weil-known Virginia family, in the
creditor, not having instituted involuutary United States Court in
Richmond, to recover
proceedings, but having allowed Cleaves to
proceed in his own behalf, as a bankrupt, the property in James .City County. Virginia,
case is not affected by the provisions of the
valued at $2(10,000, the claim being based on
39th section, but must depend on the 35th
what purporls to be the will, of a citizen of
section, “telating to preferences and fraudu- that
county, who died in 1S59.
lent conveyances;” that whilst by the 39th
The colored people of Baltimore will eele
section, the procuring or suffering of his propbrate the passage of the Fifteenth Amenderty to be taken on legal process by an insol
vent, intending a preterence, is declared an ment on the 18th inst.
act of bankruptcy and is clearly in fraud ol
the act; yet by the provisions ot the 35th section it is only when such insolvent, with such
NEW
iutent, procures his property to be altached
or seized on execution, that
the attachment
or seizure is declared void—that, ex industria
the tvfftring by au insolvent, ol his property
to betlrus attached or seized, is not denounced, and such an attachment or seizure on execution is not declared void, when the debtor
is not active in procuring it to be made, but is
only passive, in allowing the law to take its REMEMBER the PLACE /
irsual ordinary course, and apply his nronertv
Oppo-iir II. 11. II&V’M Drug Mtore.
by due process ol law, in discharge of his lia-
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ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the
country at the publisher’s lowe» rates.

which completes their entire
line, with Ihe exception ol laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which IS aliea.ly graded.
They tlms open the
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prices In
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Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldGweow, new eow

the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and de*ks furnished it desired.

CO.,

GENERAL

purchase

or

FITZGERALD &Co.

fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
known as the “Thompson Block,” arranged
par*
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business Iron
lronts and light and airy baseiueuts. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRKIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

These offices

Neman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.
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LET,

Either Single

mr28tl
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suit

Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over-Davis, Haskell «& Co, corner Market ami Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Commission

or
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CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

For Sale

To Lat.

BASEMENT
BROTHERS.

one

Two First Class Stores

Merchants National Bank.

Store

Wilton Dei>ot,

S!?#?!1 n'anJ1*wturiug.

JylHtl___

Picture and Mirror Frames.

H. A. CRANE &

J. L. FARMER.

To be Let,

M A Y.
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tailing waterpower.
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MATERIALS J

Schumacher.

Street and Cum-

Pearl

nu

(Successor* to J. W.G. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

0.

st.

BONDS,

The build64x40, three stories.
Suitable tor woolen or
The buildiug, wheel aud
snattmg is all new, can relv on about 60 horse power
tne entire
year, no troublutrom freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments It desired.
A saw aud
shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above
property it wished lor.
For particulars inquire of

my

To Let,

v

VKl Stores
ber la
HOUSES
Terrace by

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

with large

To Let
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ofobarge.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Lease.
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PARTIES

PLEASANT
Pearl

Dentist,

Si1
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Board.

J. P. BOOTH BY, D.l).
s.,

Congress St., Cor.

barge

st.

front rooms fo let with board
street, four doois from Congress.

cards

and Mechanical

Eli

To Let.
House, No. 28 Spring sireet. In1, DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.
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Chandlery & Coah
CUSTOM HOUSE,
District of Portland and
Falmouth, I
Collector s Office, Portland, May 8,lb71. )
OLALEH
will
be
received
at this office,
kJ until theProposals
*20 li day ot June next
12 o’clt* k
tuei bliau, for the
supply ot rations to tlie petty ohi-

and teamen of the United Staff* Revenue
or any oilier Revenue
Cutter or Cutters Hut
may bn stationed at this pm t,
tor the term of one
trim
the tirsi day ot Ju J
year
next.

eets

Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch,”

mu isi

stood that

bv

mfc'j

*V‘wi

I

1’l*

boui.d to

t'irnifdt,

J
,y pt.
tliecomrajctorj
ihe
v,vnli:i;
U|k>ii
nveiai;.'
|'jb11
#ihI ire,I,
Iroli
t.'bia<4

an

,,i

a

v.
wait
,P!?.KJrt&»ai-h to the
conc-pondiiig pari*
1 f namav be equivalent
naval
the
service,
a'l- wcd in
° 7hi Vat'ion
of Ration* will be turnibhed on application
v

Tables
dii-i

tti*''?.

.seabd Proposal* will also be received at this etllc',
until the 20th day ot June next, ai 12 o’clock m ridiao. lor Ship Chandlery tor the use o' the at ova
mentioned vessel or vebteH, I ir said term of out
year Irom the 1st day of July next.
List of article* to be bid lor, and other *j-c< ifi <\tion* necessary to a lull undeistHii-'ing ol the pioposals advert! ed lor wilt be lurnitheil on applicatiuu

at this office.
Bids tor furui-hing Hard, and Bituminous Coal
lor Revenue Vessels at this |»ort, tor one year timu
the 1st day ol July next, wdl be considered at thy
same time.

maoHeodtd

I. WASHBURN, JH , Collector.

The tyueceptaalus.
Leut has certainly done his best
to show the country a Cynocephalus; and, at
last, he has succeeded. The two predecessors
of tho present quadramenous equestriau who
is to disport with tho exhibition here next
Tuesday, were taken off in the very vigor of

PRESS.

THE

Manager

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1871.

CITY AND

VICINITY

Cynocephalub-hood, and found a grave
among cold ami uusympatbizing straugers.

their
Ur“Our advertising patrons are requested to sent
in their copy as early in the
day as possible. Ad

vertisements to appear
tent in Saturday, (not

^S^^ree Iteligions

early

Monday morning
Sunday.)

should

o,

Notices must be sent in

ai

Tho present gentleman, however, gives evidence of a vigorous vitality, and will doubtless
astonish us with his wonderful horse-hack riding and tricks in the ring. He is a very remarkable Cynocephalus, and accomplishes, wo
are told by a gentleman who has seen him, a
number of equestriau feats that are quite wonderful ; he is very qnick and decisive in his actions, and takes his troubles with the stoicism
of a veteran circus-rider. His costume is neat,

Friday [noon.

as

Adverlig? wenis To-Diiy.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Ucal Estate... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
House and Lot. ...Charles L. Wilber.
COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

but not superfluous, and there is a littleness
and suppleness in his limbs which does away
with all suspicion of padding or saw dust;
while the horse lie rides, wo are told, is completely padded all over to prevent this lively

Pimples

on Ibe Face.
Bnv Mo, and l*ll do you Good.
Have you Seen.... King.
Great National Loan ot the United States.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale—Win. Burrowes.
Rooms o l er_M. u. Palmer.
Hous to Rent.... Win II .Ieiri9.
Pi >posals-J. C. Woodrufl.
Lumber Yard to Let_<T. Drowne.
For the Blands... .Stermer Fxpress.

rider from doing him any injury.
Altogether,
the Cyuocephalous is a novel curiosity, and is
alone worth a visit to Lent’s Circus to see.
As an evidence ot the appreciation of Lent’s

fttelijflon« Aolicca.
religious notices ol Sunday services at
the Second Parish. High Street, State Street, 1st
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have beeu withdrawn, but the services are continued in the churches at the usual hours on tho Sabbath by their respective pastors.
HethblChurch,97 Fore Street.—Service* Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7$ o’clock.
Commuuioii set vice the first Sunday p. m. ot' «ach

Circus in New York, we append the
following
notice ol it from the Sun:
‘‘The unwelcome announcement is made
that the present week is the last one of the season at this popular establishment.
The Cynocephalus will be the most curious, as it is tho
latest attraction duriug the remaining Veek.
Georg* Donald, the marvelous bare-back summersault rider, Mile. Holland, the daring and
clever equestrienne, and the talented and versatile aerobatic troupe will unite to render tiie
attractive and entertaining.—
Jierlormauces
The Cyuocephalus is really a remarkable cuand
rivals
his more cultivated and civriosity,
ilized equestrian competitors, both fn his equitation and his politeness.
His saltations are
lolty, and his salutations are prolound."
The established reputation for excellence of
Lent’s famed New York Circns is too well

Tuk usual

meetings on Monday anlThurgduy
7J o’clock. All trom the sea and land are

month.

Also,

evenings

at

Second Advent Meetino,—Union Hall,—Elder
J. A. Libby will preach at the usual hours.

Y. M. C. Association,Mechanic*’ Building, Corner Congress at.tl Casco
streets,—Social leligioue
ineellng this (Saturday) ctrening, at 7 3 4 o’cleck.
Also Suuilay evening at 7 1-3 o’clock, conducted
by
Mr. Francis Murphy, All are invited.
Woodford’s Corner,—Mr. M. Salem ot tiro
First Baptist Church, Boston, will conduct the aervice* at tiie Methodist Church, on Sund
»y, May 14,
Subjects, morning,
“Nebucliadanezzar’s Golden
Idol/’ afternoon, “The Conversion ol Samuel."
Tiie Fifty-Second Anniversary of «he Second Parish Sabbath School will occur at their
vofctiy
Sun lay evening. Friend* are invited.
st. Luke’s Cathedral.— Sunday Services at 10$
a. m., 3 aud 7} p. m.,
Daily Services at y a. in, and
6 p.

Seats

m.

irae

known to reuuire any

vraise from us. bntwe
all wlio patronize the
exhibitions entire satisfaction.
Performances
will be giveu next Tuesday afternoon and
The advertisement in our paper
evening.
gives the details of lbe troupe and tba wonders
to be seen.
cun

to all.

safely guarantee

to

Mountfoht Street A. M. E. Church.—Bov. P.
L. Sanford. pastir, will hold Ms fourth Quarterly
Meeting; services tor the day: morning at 3; Holy
Jsapthun by immersion, foot of Franklin street, nt 11
a.m.; Preaching at 3 p. m.; administration oi tha
Lord's Supper, 7 1-2 o'clock.
Monday, May IBth, will be Lcveieast, commencing
at 7 3-4 o’clock p. m.
Christian Profeseois aro invited to attend. All are welcomo.
Allen Mission CnAPKL-Locust st.—Sabbath

Gorham Seminary.—The exhibition of the
young ladies and gentlemen of this institution
occurred in the Congregational church Thurs-

Sabbath School at 3

offered and awarded by Committees. Tho
parts, though net faultless, showed a degree
of excellence rarely attained in some respects
by similar classes. There was no occasion for
prompting or any apparent hositancy on tho
part of any of tho performers.
Among the
declamations those of Hill of Ituxton, Jackson

Prayer Meeting at 2.15;

School

day evening. The
tweivo readings by

Preaching at

and Webb of (lorhaoi were generally conceded
to be among the best. The committee awarded the prize to Jere M. Hill ot Buxton. The

3 pm.

committee must have had a much more difficult task to discriminate which should have
the prize among {the ladies, so inappreciable
the differences. Among the best were
Miss C. E. Pennell (“Tho Famine,”) Miss
KiDg (Carrying Home the Sheaves,) both o
Westbrook, Miss Forsaith (Mary Garwin)
Portland, Miss Sands (The German Poet’s
Dream) Gorham, Miss Haines (Surprises of
Dying) Hallowed, and Miss Lowell (Pipes at
Lucknow) Gorham. The prize was awarded
to Miss Lilia Appleby of Gorham.
Tho music, particularly the vocal, was of a

Universalist Society,
Pulnam’s
Hall, India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preach3
at
ing
p.m., by Kev. Geo H. Vibbert, oi Kookport,

Mass.
in the Evening Mr Vibbert will deliver a Lecture
in the City Hall on Christianity atd Politics.
Collection taken up to defray expenses.

St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
st—Morning service to-morrow at 10$ o'clock a. m.

Children'* service at 3 p. m. The rite ol confirmation
will be performed at 7 1-2 o'clock in the
evening.
drown s HALL, spiritualists.—Uliildron’s
Pro
pressive Lyceum will meet at 1IJ a m. Coulcrcuce
Meeting at 3 o’clock p. m. All are invited.
Congress StrbetM.E. Church.—Prayer meeting. 9 am. Preaching at 10$.
Sunday School at
1 j 1*. M. Pioschingut 3 p. M.
Newhuuy Street Church,—Preaching M3p.ni
and 7j p. m. Salibatli School ai the close ol tbo attcinoou

service.

All

are

Tho singing of Miss Boss was
high order.
generally admired.
Plie large church was lull, nevertheless th
audience remained interested to tho last
somewhat after elevou o’clock.

invited.

West Congregational Church.—Preachingal
3 o’clock P. M., by ihc Pastor, Rev. W. F, Obcr,
Prayer Meeting ut 7J P. M. Sabbath School at 10]

Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1 j P. AI. All are vory cordially invited to attend.
ot May and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1.3(1 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
corner

diama “Joan of Arc” was theaprincipal attraction. The play was presented in a very fine
manner, and Miss Bidweltin the role of “Joan” sustained the high reputation which she
has gained in this city.
Ill the first act when
she bears the call of destin/, bidding her take
the field in aid of the claims of Prince Charles,
she looked and acted the part to perfection.

*

SnpKwe .Inrii inl
APRIL TERR, WALTON, J.,

Friday.-Francis O. J. Bodge
Action to

estate.

recover

Coart,
PRESIDING.
vs.

John T. Hull

the amount ot awaid of

referees lor

building a block ol houses on Green
street. Amount claimed $3090.08. Hearing had and
sent up on report.
Davis Sc Drummond.
A. A. Strout.

The eager longiHg and scarcely suppiessed enthusiasm
of tho demented
peasant gtrl,
was
vividly
portrayed, and was a ro*-

Nnprritsr Court.
TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—John Jones, who was convicted of an
assault on Fmma F. Ryder, was sentenced to thirty
days' Imprisonment and to pay a flue of $25 and
costs, which amouDt to $117.
Henry Peyret, who was found guilty of keeping a
gambling house at the January term, was fined $50
OTVtL

n:iuirai aim uuaneciea piece 01 acting. The terrific combat with Beauvais, at the
close of the last act, held the closest attentiou
ol the audience, and drow forth tlio heartiest
applause. Messrs. Dean and Ogden were excellent in their parts, amt the remainder of the
company do not call for special mention. The
drama of "Meg’s Diversion”closed the enter-

uiaiaaiiiy

and costs.
State

Edward J.

vs.

Devine and Edward R. Mc-

tainment. Miss Bidwell as Meg and Mr. Ogu hu is a good actor, as Jasper, gave great

Allister.
Assault

with

intent

to

rob Levi

and

den,

Thomas

Decker, an the night ot January 21st. Arguments
concludeI. Judge Goddard will chargo the jury
Saturday morning.
Mattocks.

A.

piece,

Theatbh.—Mnsio Hall was tilled with a
large audience last evening, eager to embrace
the opportunity to witness Miss Dollie Bidwell, in her farewell performance piior tuber
departure for California. Tom Taylor’a new

o’clock A At.

Willikton CnAPKL,

satisfaction; and the piece was very well acted, but could hardly bo said to equal the manner in which 't was presented by the Adel-

W. Bradbury lor Deviue.

phianB

Deane Sc Vcrrill ter McAllister.

a

short time Bince.

The Musical Entertainment This Evening.—We wonld remind our readers and those
interested in benevolent objects that the concert to he given this evening at the rooms ol
the Portland Fraternity will be a very pleas-

Uriel Jottings.
There will be a public baptism of eight perconnected with the Mountfort street A.
M. E. church at the foot of Franklin street on

sons

Sunday morning.

We understand that Professor Murrain has been invited to siug the Marseilles
hymn. This is the first of a series of enter-

ing

The

Senior Class of Bowdoin College has
engaged the Germania Band of Boston, and
Miss Annie L. Cary for the Commencement

one.

tainments that are to be given at the rooms
every other Saturday evening. Tho reason of
having them given at the close of the week is
for the benefit of those classes who can only

Concert.

Stockbridge has received the “Orpheus” for
May.
Kate Rciguolds, the actress, proposes to leave
the stage for the platform. The Lecture Bureau

attend at that time. Several prominent ladies
of this city have commenced to inaugurate
these amusements, and we most earnestly
trust that the effort they aro making will bo
successful. Any ladies wishing to co-operate
with them arc at liberty to do so, as tbe association is not sectarian. Tho price of admission
this evening is ten cents.
Let the room be

that she is prepared to lecture.
By advertismeut it will be seen that Mr. F.
Rnbini the conjurer, will give a gift enterprise
entertainment at Music Hall to-uight. He will
give away a thousand prizes, including a valuable horse worth $150, greenbacks, etc., This

announces

afternoon at two o’clock there will he a matinee for ladies and childreen.
That valuable “System for beginners in the
art of playing the piano forte,” by Mason &
Hoad ley, will be found at Hawes & Cragin’s.

crowded. In futnre entertainments many of
our ladies who have never appeared in publib
have consented to perform, so interested arc
they in this new movement.

Tbo steamer New York, having undergone
take the place oi the
New Brunswick between Boston, Portland,
Eastportand St. John, next week.
No business was transacted at the Municipal

Complimentary Concert.—Wo desire to
call the attention ol the public to the complimentary concert to be given to-morrow evening at Brown’s Hall by tbe Children’s Pro-

Court yesterday morning.
The Oratories ordered by the Haydn Association have arrived, and can be had at Stock-

Miss

thorough repairs, will

be devoted to her musical education. This is
of more especial iuterast to the citizens of
Portland, inasmuch, as for oue so young, she
gives rare promise of doing lioDor to her native city id the future as a priraa donna. Her
voice is a rich contralto, and as she is to tako
part in the concert, all who desire may have
an opportunity to hear and judge for them-

We learn that Mr. O. R. Milliken will erect
a block of stores on the lot purchased by him
on Union street.
Consul Murray reads before the Portland

Fraternity, Saturday evening, May 20th.
Liquors were seized at Peter Conley’s on
Fore street yesterday.
Mr. Francis Murphy will lecture at the
North Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth,
a week from next Sunday.
The Monday folat

selves.

Brunswick,

ncvnai

nui

n
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mu

dhuiuh

few who cat

unaccountable prror in copying i
programme the name of W. II. Mar
rett was omitted Irom the list of speakers a

oversight spcciallj
iu self-possession on the stage am
an

was

second to none

amply

o

tb* competitors. Jere. M. Hill of Buxton rc
ceiyed tl;e gold medal presented by Prof
Thwing for the best declamation and Misi
Lilia Appleby of Gorham the eighth meda
presented by Capt. Wilson for the best read
iug. The rendering of “Hiawatha,” by Mis *
Pennell of Westbrook, was greatly [admired
and not a few expected that she would be tb 5
fortunate competitor. Misses King, Hainef

Cummings, Lowell, Forsuitli aud several otli
ers whose names we do not now
recall, did al
so admirably, aud though but one received til
prize, all the competitois, both geutlemen an*

ladies, reflected honor
instructors.

on

remunerative.

enterprise

Laiickny of Watches —Last evening
City
Marshal Clark arrested a young man named
I homas Dituscomb for
larceny of two watches
from the show-case ol Mr. M. P. C. Wethers
in Bangor. Duuscoiiib says he did not take
them, that another person did, hut he wascouCornell with him. They sold one ol ths watches
and the offering of the other for sale have led to
his arrest. The City Marshal telegraphed to
Bangor last night of the arrest aud recovery of
the watches.

day, has lately arrived from Copenhagen,Denmark, where lie went to collect materials for
work of art entitled “Thorwaldsden and bisjWorks.” The work is in a

the
We are requested by Mrs. Simpson to atat
that she has recovered the clothing that wa
Stolen from her houso last winter, aud that tli 3
articles were fonnd in tho house where Mar f
■

jet

ms

A Valuaiilb Wohk.—Prot P. C. Binding,
whose arrival in our city wo chronicled yester-

themselves and thei

Garnethy had taken them. The articles tin
were missed on Wednesday last have not
been found,

residence oi

der ot the steamer Express. Capt. O. has generously made the opening dayof the season free
to all who wish to visit the
islauds; and alter
that day trips will he regularly mado at the
hours set forth in tho advertisement. The
Captain is so favorably known here th it we
have no doubt lie will fiud his new

just tin

an

clearness of uttoranco ke

uieu at me

The Island Season for 1871 will be inaugurated on Monday by Capt. Oliver,as comman-

printed

regretted

ummau,

who

oeopathic Medical Society will bo held in this
city on Tuesday the 23d lust. This system of
practice is no longer regarded as an experiment.
It has, in tho United States, nine well organized colleges, eight journals, tw« uty State societies, twenty-one hospitals, twenty-eight dispensaries, and five thousand physicians.

die.
Mrs. E. A. Blair, ol Montpelier, Yt., is announced to paint while entranced and blind
folded at Brown’s Hall, on Sunday P. M. a*
3 o’clock; scats free.
Those broilers at Adams & Son’s, corner ol

as

recitations, &c.,&c.,
S,
give.

can

Maine Howbopathio Medical Society.—
The fifth annual mocting of the Maine Hom-

at the High School building,
Cumberland Btrcet side at 3 o’clock.
The Supreme Court will adjourn to-day sine

Thursday;

Lyceum

rupted by the malady which has at last proved
fatal. His loss is siucerely mourned by all
who knew him.

day) afternoon

on

the

as

He graduated at
upon his widowed mother.
Bowdoin College in the class of last year with
great credit to himself, notwithstanding the
last two years of his studies wero much inter-

n

Yesterday was quite a warm day. Thermometer indicated Dl° at noou and 60“ at 4 P. M.
The members oi tho Class of 1870 ol the
Portland High School will meet this (Satur-

Gorham

the pupil

in this city yesterday. He was a
young man of great promise and excellence of
character, and bis sudden death falls heavily

ception Hall.

By

now

mother

be held in Re-

are

of songs,

n.

ough wetting.

Exchruge and Federal streets,
thing, not only for the fortunate
buy steaks, but for all.

is)

We are pained to record tbe derth of Charles
F. Gilman, the only son of the late Capt. Cbas.

York were unceremoniously ducked yestorday
morning by the fall ol the staging on which
they were standing. Xo damage except a thorTho Teacher’s Institute will

pleasing variety
such only

The concert will commence at 8 o’clock.
at

Wo understand she

of our townsman, Mr. W. U. Dennett, whose
ability as a teacher none can gainsay. The
programme on this occasion consists of a

At the musical entertainment to be given
this evening, under the auspices of the Portland Fraternity at their rooms, 353 1-2 Congress street, which was mentioned in our yesterday morning’s edition, the admission fee ol
members will he 5 cents,and ol others 10 cents.
rnuu

Lyceum, to one of their members,
Alice Carle, the proceeds of which is to

gressive

bridge’s.

lowing he lectures

found dead in
his cell at the station in this city liy Mr. Pennell. He bad been arrested by officer Smith
for druukeiineos Thursday and has been
drunk on the streets for several weeks past
but appeared sober and conversed quite rationally at <i P. M. on Thursday. When (oitud ho

trade, living in Brunswick,

to

t
s

publication cf a

folio form with

explanatory English

text em-

hcllished with outline copper-plate engravings
taken from the original marble sculptures ia
Tuorwaldsen’s great museum in Copenhagen,
in Boston tho
success with this
work ol an

professor’s
was almost prodigious.

sleep.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

was

gave no appearance of having guttered any, as
he laid on his back with one hand resting on a
bucket in the cell just as he did when he went

Coroner Gould

called

was

but

deemed an iuqnest unnecessary considering
that the man died from long continued drunkaud exposure.
His brother came up
from Lewiston yesterday and said he left that
city about lour weeks ago. He had suffered
from a fit a short time previous, brought on by
excessive drinkiug, and the doctor then told
him that if he didn’t leave off the use of liquor

FOREIGN.
France.

Versailles,

it would kill him.
Arrest of Runawas —Last evening officer
Blake arrested Eugeue Little, a lad belonging
in Bristol, who had been committed to the Reform School and bound out by the Trustees to
William Bean, a farmer in Denmark. Hedid
Dot like his new place and after remaining
there some weeks run away aud came to this

city.
Officer Merrill also arrested Thomas Conroy,
runaway from the Reform School, who had
got tired of his quarters and thought he would
come to the city.
His tarry here will not be
a

long._
States. 8. Convention.—Superintendents
will call the attention of their schools to the
imporlauce of attending the convention to be
held at Gardiner commencing next Tuesday at
3 o'elocx p. m.
The Samaritan Association gratefully acknowledge tlio generous donation from Cogia
Hassau, of 144 spools of his nicest cotton.
Fo«

good Bath go

a

change

Everything

street.

and it will

Smith’s, 100 Ex-

to

cost

is neat and clean

but a trifle.

Open Sunday

morning nntii 11 o’clock.
Ladies, your attention is called to the advertisement in Special Notice column headed
"Unknown.”

May 12— Evening.—Gjvern-

inest troops made a determined assault upon
tlie convent of lssy and carried the position at
the point ol the bayonet. It was stoutly defended by the insurgents. Many of the enemy
were killed aud three guns captured.
COMMUNIST REPORT*.
A PROCLAMATION.

The Committee of Public Safety has issued a
proclamation to the people, which says: “The
Republic and Commune have escaped a mortal
peril. Treason had penetrated our ranks aud
bribes have been distributed. Kossel's surrender of lssy was the first step of (he drama
aud the opening of the gales of Paris was to
follow. The majority ol the guilty have been
arrested. A court martial is now sitting and
their punishment will be exemplary.” Numerous
papers have been siipp eased. Tlie
Commune lias ordered religious instruction to
cease and all crucifixes and madonnas to he removed from schools.
Gelescluso reports to tho Commune that the
ramparts arc sufficiently guarded to preveut

surprise.

The Siecle says a vast llouapartist organization exists throughout France. Commune
emissaries are arranging a convocation of four
municipal eongresses at Bordeaux, Lyons,
Mantes and Lille.
Germany.
BISMARCK’S ACCOUNT OF THE TREATY.
Berlin, May 12.—In the German Parliament to-day Bismarck gave the particulars of
his recent visit to Frankfort to confer with
Favre aud Ponyer Queitier. He said if the
object sought had not been accomplished the
Germans would have taken possession ot Paris
aud demanded the withdrawal of the Verforces behind

the Loire.

TL.»

I

concluded hastens ilie payment of the war indemnity to Germany. A half a million of it
is to be paid by France in thirty days after the
entry of the Versailles army into Paris and a
milliard more before tlm end of December of
the present year.
Then oulv will the Germans evacuate the
Paris forts." As to the abof
the
commercial
rogation
treaty Bismarck
stated that the withdrawal ot France lrom the
maintenance ol that instrument was merely
for the purpose and in hope of tbo receipt of
iucreased custom duties with which to liquidate her indebtedness. The ratifications ol [he
treaty are to he exchanged on the 20th inst.
Great Britain.

fllRCELLANBOVH NOTICE*.

P ARIA AMENTAltV PROCEEDINGS.

Candy Storo open again
Owiug|to great rush and de-

Wiktino's Prize

Saturday night.

mand for our goads have sold entire stock.
Will have a full supply S iturday night. Everybody should give us a call at 9G Exchange St.
Weiting & Ce.
Goto Hinds’s, under the Preble House to
get your prescriptions compounded or to supply youiself with toilet nnd fancy articles. His
Bay Leaf, Castor Oil and Brandy as a hair
dressing, is the most elegint preparation in
in the market
in Portland.

and has hundreds of endorsers

Good Lectures.—Dr. Simms’

proving

lectures

are

perfect success and are well worthy
of the liberal patronage they receive. Tonight the lecture will he on "Consumption
and Animal Life,” auilas the price is only tou
cents aiimittaucG, it will he well to go to Lancaster Hall in early season to olitaiu a seat.
Charts, which are new and original given to-

day in

a

the Hall.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will soil on Market St.
atllo’clock this morning, Horses, Carriages,
Harnesses &c. See advertisement iu auction
column.
If yon want a good style hat to-dav, you can
fiuditatA. H. Coe’s, No. 95 Middle Street,
Casco Bank Block.
Paper Hanqrrs can bo fouud at
New Paper Store, Exchango St.

Lothrop's
tf

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

annia, Brass, Copner and Glass. Manulactur
by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
ed

the inouey will he retunded.
Let every lady get her
for Suuday at

tf

gloves

aud

parasols

Davis & Co.

Go and see King’s Dew chromo9 corner of
and Chestnut street.

London, May

12.—in the House of Lords
to-day Lord Bedesdale asked whether the United States could legally raise a question of remuneration for vessels and property destroyed
by the Alabama, lie argued that tho Southern States of the American Union were alono
responsible for the depredations of the Alabama aud kindred
ships, and that t'oe government ol Great Britain could not havo
legally
detained the Alabama for she was not armed
when she left British waters.
The Earl of Londerdale concurred in the
view expressed by Lord Bedesdale.
Earl Granville said lie was glad the question
had been raised, as it gave him an
opportunity
of stating that the adjustment made at Washington had not turned upon the point supposed by Lord Bedersdale, and that the Crown
advisers had not even suggested it. He promised that before the treaiy was ratified there
should bo ample opportunity for a full consideration of its provisions, but in tho meantime
expressed regret at tho occurrence of desultory
discussions.
In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone
aunouuccd that the Whitsuntide recess will be
from May 2fillt to Juue 1st.
The Marquis of Uartrington advocated the
bill providing for the protection of life aud
property iu lrelaud by authorizing local sus-

pensions.

Lord Granville, in continuation, admitted
that it was the duty v>f the government to givi
every attention to the view ol the subject presented by Mr. Bedesdale, as well as to all other matters
which would aid it in resistance of
the payment of these claims, lie concluded
by stating that the treaty itself would bo in
the hands ol the government by tho end of
next week, and that it would he promptly laid
before Parliament lor cousideration.
The cousideration of the Irish question was
continued until the racess.
At the evening session Mr. Moefie, member
f ir Leith, moved for the appointment of a select committee to investigate the relapons ot
the colonies, both to the mother country and
to each other, aud to ascertain iu what manner
they can be strengthened aud hound in closer
ties of friendship aud loyalty to the Empire.
■ ASSACIUJSK'rTS.
TUB SOCIETY OF T1IB

ARMY OF THE

POTOMAC.

Boston, May 12.—Tho Society of the Army
of the Potomac held a business meetiug this
afternoon, aud elected Gen. Hooker President.
In accepting his new position, Gon. Hooker
thanked tbo Society for the honor conferred,
saying he should feel it his duty to act for the

Those nine Bordeaux prunes have arrived
Wilsou & Co.’s, also a good assortment of

interest of every soldier who bore arms in the
war.
A oove all he expressed the desire that
the Society should keep out of politics, whatever other Associations might decide to do.—
The Society voted to hold its next annual
meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, the first Tuesday
of May, 1872.

Jesse

THE

Congress
at

Fiefh«an,

Printers’ Exchange, has Norfolk Plant aud New York oysters, fresli from the beds, fat aud luscious, and
•bey cannot bo surpassed by any dealer in
Portland.
Parks

opposite

House,

Boston.—This house offjrs
many advantages to the traveling public. Its
proximity to the leading places of amusement,
its neat, airy and comfortable rooms, aud very
moderate prices, render it a desirable [stopping
place. On European plan. Single rooms can

BANQUET OF T1IE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
The banquet at the ltevere IIouso was attended by about 350 members of the Society,
and the Committee were severely taxed in tiie
arrangements for seating guests, the provision
for the press in that regard being conspicuously inadequate. The provision lor the physical
appetites of the company was of the first oraud much to the credit of the house.—
der,
XT._I.. -11
A-_
_I.

The prisoner

.1

being

FIVE

CHILDREN

LA—A little past six o’clocl
*i,f?l.FFALO’
j ""01n« freight train with emigrant
attached
the Erie railroad
l,
wi'h°0S.° was
into
extra
thi;
a

tf.

Try

tf.

Briggs’

Get

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Corn aud Bunion Remedies

Use Hill’s Rheumatio
box.

Pills, only 25 cts per
majOth^t

The Involuntary Muscles arc those which
oontrol the stomach Liver, Lungs, Hourt, &c.;
they are influenced directly by the mind, fo
that close study, anxiety, (grief, irritation, seexcesses, and a host ol other excitants,
on the brain, disturb
the nervous system, and
prevent due muscular action
in those organs necessary to sustain life. Here

cret

acting directly

lies the great cause of
.1,1,,,..II..n

Dyspepsia, Headache,
I* I.....1

I.

r^.i,i|.,rlli»ll

Languor, Debility, Bronchitis, Consumption,
&c., &c. Fki.lows’ Compound Syrup op
Hypophosphitks, by its potent and salutary
eflects on the uoivous system, seems the best
adapted to cure weakness or debility of shose

may8th-eod!w&wlt

organs.

SIXTH AltMV cours.

The Sixth Army Corps at the annual meeting to-day, elected the following officers: Maj.
Gen. H. B. WrigUt.President; Vice-Pfes:donts,
Gen. John Ncwion, 1st Division; Gen. Thos.
H. Neill, 2d Division; Ge.i. Sbaler, 1st Division; Corresiioiiding Secretary, Col. David J.
Milne; Recording Secretary, Gen. J. E. jackson; Treasurer, Col. Sam’l J. Truedell.

DIETKOROI.OHICAL.
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, May 12.—Observation taken at 7 P. M
Barometer 30.01;
thermometer 34; relative
humidity H8; windW; velocity of wiud 24
miles per hour. It lias been thawiug all day
and the snow is disappearing rapidly.
—

Central Pacific

1

lourti.eu

Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central ami Hudson River consolidated.!*.
NY. Ceutral A Hudson River consolidated scrip
Erie.

or

1

Flve ohHdren were killed ant
fitteeu adults wounded. The kill
'Tere ‘>mught to this city ami
carea ,or at the Si8ter 01
Charity’i
lUu S“tfer0r9 bave “0l

T°w “send to-day recovered
$o5(X
milroad car it juries receiv

Si!eifcf^1i^S^thefrontp,atfOT‘“of

«*•

LATER.

..-»U ««,cuuiup HI

_

UUCWUfl

Hie
‘Coupling broke usecoud lime. When being
recoupled ami before the signal coul.l here-set
aud extra freight train camu
thundering dowi
the grade aud collided aud ciushcd
everything

befoie it.
Thirty passengers were in the car
and five children were killed aud 20 adults in
jured wore or less.
The killed aud wouudec
were brought here this I*. M. The coroner
took
possession of the filled, aud the wounded were
taken to the Sisters of Charity
in
hospital carriages provided by the Erie Co., and everything
for
their
aid
aud
possible
comloit was ordered
to be furnished by the
Superintendent of the
Erie liailreod.

Toledo, O., May II. —Flour firm. Wheat ii
fair demand; No. 1 red Wabash 143; No. 2 1 41.*
Corn unchanged. Oats declining; No. 2 at 54.

Fartld Markets.
12—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed

London, May
93| lor money and

$3T" Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ert. or Golden Medical Discovery, will uot raise their dead, but it
For all sewill benefit and cure tho living.
vere Coughs, Throat and Bronchial diseases it
has never yet been

Complaint”

or

equalled.
“Ililliousness",

For “Liver
and Constipa-

tion ol tbo Bowels it is a never failing remedy. Sold by druggists.

PHALON‘8 NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“i love you.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT

BOUQUET.

THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

mar7-eod3iuos

Washington, May 12— Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The piussure and barometer re
main stationary with clear weather on the
The barometer is tailing ip
Pacific coast.
Western Nebraska and is risiug on Lake Superior. The weather has remained generally
partially cloudy and hazy, willi a gradually diminishing pressure and increasing temperatine.
From Missouri to Pennsylvania and
norlti and eastward.
Clear weather has prevailed west ol the Mississippi and cloudy
weather from Kentucky south and eastward.
The lowest barometer now is in Georgia.
Heavy rains fell during last night in Kentucky
and West Florida, and Irom Georgia to Norte
Carolia.
Right rains have extended during
the day at Maryland.
Probabilities. It is probable by Saturday
morning that the storm prevailing iu Iht
Southern Slates will have moved northeast
ward with light rains and winds on the mid
die Atlantic coast. Ho serious uisturbanre ii
apprehended iB that region. Fresh winds ant
cloudy weather will probably ptovail uuiiut
the day on the lakes.

e

in his great Somerset

Act
llio

on u

one

company, a combination which cannot be
equalled in any eqiieNtriun troupe in the world.
Abo, included in tUia magnificent company are

The Levantine Brothers,
Gymnahts and Equilibrists ot the most cousamafe
skill;
Frank Melville,;
The graceful Juvenile Somersault Rider;
The Australian Family,
Without equals iu the Classic Schools ol Gymnasts;
W. H. Lester,
The most wonilerlul ol Contortioalsts;
Master Alexander,
Tie beautiful Baby Hurdle Elder;
,1 alien Kent,
The great Americau Clown;
Nat Austin,
TUo People’s C'owh and Vocalist;
Ferdinand Sagrino,
The Scenic Equestrian;
Allen Bose,
The Champion Leaperot England;
R. VV. Keswick.
The Cliampion Leapor of America;
Messrs. Organ, Conklin, Morris,
And a full and efficient Corps of Auxiliaries.

lit'
9.,'
si
123
35
87
101

101.

A groat feature ot
thj

the New York Chous consi&lt in

this Continent, none of whi. li are ever used lor
any other purposes Ilian the exercises ol the arena.
20 LILLIPUTIAN PONIES,

on

The Smallest and Handro.ncst in

the World.

House and Land at Auction.
16

on.

WEDNESDAY, May i7;

Friday, May 19th at
ONshall
sell the property
Salem and Clark

12 1-4 o'clock I* M., wo
on the southerly toriiflr ot
sts. Said property consists ot oTk“*
halt ot a 2 1-2 story wooden block,
containing tbirte«n rooms, with Store in basenu iP.
This property is favorably located lor
occupancy or
investment. Tho store is a |g>>od stand lor
grocery
or other business.
Sale positive. Terms at sale.
F.O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
my13td

Government Hale.
undersigned will offer lor sole at public
rpHE
1 tion, on the premises lu
Yoik
Cornish,

Maine,

Narrugausett

Park

$14,000

14th.
*»•

I

undersigned snd Assignees ol the late firm.
ct W. II. Melcber & Co, aud Trust es tor tho
creditors of said firm will sell it Public Auct on ad
3 1-2 o’clock P. M., on Thursday tho tweaty-fif h day
ot May A. I>. 1871, on the promises, tbe Door Sc Sas
Factory and Pltning Mill formerly occupied by saiiJL
W. H. Melchui Sc Co on West Cc
Portland with all the land, built
and fixtures connected wiih it, ct
Real Estate and other properly eoi
Melcber and W -H. Stcwm to us
Srpt. 3 ’70, rd frecouhd iu Cumbe
tie.h!s. Book 381, Page 256This pioperty is well located for tbe Manufactory
ot Doors. Sash and Blind* or for making iurniture.
'J ho machinery is of the best kind, in good order ami
ready tor immediate use.
Incumbrances and terms stated at Sale. Further
information to be obtained of A S. Perkin*; f. F,
Cummings; K. Holyoke; W. W. Brown.

mayStd

B. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer*
316 Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day iu lots to sui
baser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

V] O.

Xl large

Sure

‘rSh

SifiX

PRICES RED ECED l
SEASON TRICES FOR 1R711
lbs.

10
15
20

a

4*

day,
.4

44

15ih
May
44
44

•*

“

irom

•*

**

Karragansett

for

horses that have

e a

that

have ncyt

l
for

hvrses that have

neve

June

for horses not

ovor

CYJVOCEPHALVS!

15—No. ® —Punic $2000.
never

An animal winch tivals the greatest human riders in
leats ol Equestrianism; aud has beei pronout.c ed hy
the Press ol Paris and London t > be tbo most remarkable novelty and most poweriul attraction ever
introduced in the Equestrian Arena. This Animal
was cip urcd in Zanzibar, Airiea, by it4
and trainer, Moos, .lean Man ell ami taught to execute an act ol horsemanship in imitation ol the j*nThe CYNOCKPilAtormaoces ot bainau riders.
LUS actually accomplishes leats which it would be a
natural imp sibilit. tor any Unman rider to :n h:evo.
in Pans and Loud>u, this extraordinary animal attracted the greatest crowds ever drawn to tiro Cirque
Napoleon aud Koval Ainphithertre, uml proved the
most successtul Icaturc evr r introduced in a Kuroj»ean Circus. In New York the CYNOCKPHALUS
created a- gte-U an excitement as in Paris and London drawing immense thrones to th» New York ( i
c-us, in lith Street, during too whole period ot it9
stiyiu that city. Nothing iike it ami nothing to
compar to it can be fouud in auy other exhibition
iu the world.

teat

2:23.

Ray—No. 7—Porno $15 OO.
for all Double

Teams.

proprietor

10—No.%— Puiae $1000.

$650, $250, $100; for horses that have never beal
en2:50.
Name

Ray—No. 9

$1650, $600, $250;

for all

—

Purwe $2500.

horses.

All the Jibnvo races nrn mile lioitu heat 3 in I? an
all in harness except No. 7, ami will be conducte
under the rules of the National Association, ami a
entries imi-t be in accordance therewith,
Entrance tee ten per cent, of the purse, whic
must
accompany the nomination in all cases,
All cullies to be addressed to

on or

p.

AMASA

SftiiTir, Sec*y«

1’

i9

Prof. Chas. Bos wold’s

BRASS AND

“Weber' 9

GOLDEN CHARIOT

elegant

ever

*

enough

Street,

Have just received Irena New York

and

drawn by the Handsomest

TWENTY-FOUR IIOHNKN
That the world can produce. This Leviathan Golden Chariot was constructed expressly t<*r this Motister Musical Organlzuti.u at the expenditure ol
EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS,
uinl It is the only Chariot in the worlc spacious

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Busines-s correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y i

165 Middle

constructed,

Team of

FORT El ».

m7&a7p.daklin«

BAND!

TWENTY-FIVE iTIKTIREKA
And will parade the principal streets about 10 1 2 A.
M., iu the LAKCEST, most massive and elaborately
carved rud dec > rated

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, I»1I
Has the Sole Agency for the

McVAMMON VIANO

REED

This Oar.d is TH1CEE TIMES AS LARQB as any
Kami ever attach cl to an? other Circus, containing

ED. B. ROBINSON,

And the

the greatest Features ol tho New Yotk Circus

Ono ot

SPRAGUE, President.
aprl2tmay lt-12-l.l

;• Celebrated

Vsrk Htsck aid Moaey mark*!#
York, May 12—Morning.—Gold routine
steady at 11 lj. The opening price ot money w
Very easy al 3($$4 per cent. Governments were sligl
Mi st
4 *y lower Hpfl Mocks were heavy aud inactive,

[1

si.

clni

New

]
i
I

D. F. liONGSTREET. Treas.
Lock Box 88, Providence, R. I.,
belore SATURDAY, MAY 13,1871, at Oo’oloc t

Geo. H.

llye Meal,
Flour of Maixe.

a

|

FINE ASSORTMENT
-OF-

Iho Diii'orin ol this Hand is the

style of the
French Imperial Cent Unrdc
Bsiug gorgeous beyond description, and costing tb«

sum ot

FTVR THOUSAND DOLLARS.
this Leviathan Band is
WILLIAM HOLLAND,

I

f

In connection with

Kith 'I In-end & Gimpurc I,aces,
lil l TOVL \M» I

Fringes

Champion Cornet Soloist!

IIAt-l,

in all Colors,
and Gimps /

CST’A variety ol Fancy Goods. Bonnots and Hi ta
repaired.
may2edlweoU2w
_

FARRAR A

AJ)AMS,

Carriage and Sleigh Mannfaclurer

a

A good assortment of Top and No-Top Boggles
N“. I» * IS **«rllnuil St, Portland, 31 r.
Jobs H. Adams.
K°B,ERT Kab“ar>
ajngf <13mo

J\ E Yl 9

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 C

Mr. Rutland is
ot th ago.

er

distinguished ustbe first Cornet Plav
The salary List ot the N. Y. Cite us

MUSIC IWIQADE t

Alone, ia

in amount than ihe entiie a.lar
*‘81 01 uny
exhibition now travelling, and th'
Mana^cmei.t loci confident that the public will uni
voiaaliy pionoui ce th a Grand Musical Concentra
tiou ot Talent mote than worth ilic Price ot Adium
siou.
Admission 50 cents; Children under ten 25 cents
Ko standing Room. Seats lor All Doors open a
2 and 7. Grand But neat 2 t-2 ami 7 1-2.
Tickets tor sale in ads ence at llawca & Ciagi
be at LewU
NEW YORK CIRCUS will
ton Muy I5tb;ut Baco
more

M|tir*l'he

M^ ^hj.ULLEBi Ag,u(.

ross

Street.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND TUICES REDUCED.

ftCAMOiN RATES, 1*71.
to October 15tli.

May IBtli
10 Ilia.
15 lbs,
20 lbs

01
Hally.#5TIM

do.

»«*

do.

Kp-Oiutoniers lurnisbed earlicror later thau abov.

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
Anil

a

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
GUARANTEED, or no charge,

SEASON

SlONTIll.V RATER.
to lb*.
15 II a.
20 lbs.

25
Dady.|1
do.

.*.j

7a
2**5

do.

J. II. Lmiu, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 201b, 1871.

niy5tt

JTJVr ’OPENED
New Dress

to conta<n this

Mammotli Hand !

Dress and Sack Trimming!

Commercial Hi.

Apr 10-dtf

4 years old.

$1300, $500, $200; for horses that have
Name

ure

Warehouee 152

Ray—No. 5—Purse $500.

$300—$150—$50;

en

may lit

Cotton Seed Meatf
Shorts, JFine Feed and Middlings«

2.29.

June

&

iltK,

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

$I3X)—500—$200;

$1000, $350, $150;

%

Fntire

to

Name

l

!

Receiving dally from oar Urist LMill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pare Yellow Bolted Meat,

beate

never

Name Ray No. 4—Parse $2000.
for horses that have never beat

!

Maine Central Railway—97 cases mdse. : *
emity barrels, 43 bbls. apples, 18 bdls shovels,!
bags spools, 64 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston
2
cases bools and shoes, 20 bales domestics. 15 blls >1
leather, 10 bbls. oil, 2 do baskets, 37 do paper,
lounges, 10 tes laid, 50 boxes oiangcs. 28 bbls. boi
c >al, lu bbls. l
quors, 47 bills iron, 12 ev»ks oil. *0
boxes lemon*, 18
empty lejer barrels, 25 qtls cod lis lf
100 pkgs older. For Canada ami up country—1
boxes extract, 16 bales hair. 600
empty boxes. 1 moi
ing machiuo, i|u bales wool. 11 boxes tin, 24 bb
phi .sphate lime, 4 hales rags. 10 bales carpets, 12 bn Is
ohair stock, 25 bags
dye wood, 20 bills leather, 16 bb
oil, 120 pkgs to ardor.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York
74 bales rags, 2C0 bbls
flour, oG0 kegs spikes, 20 < ~0
bolts, 37 do nails, 258 bdls splice bars, 60 do pap
^
t*b«lr Iraines, 16 do sota irames,
525
**2.*
lituis, tobacco, 12 casks bleaching powders. 3 do ski 13
*
75 ^ags
coffee, 75 do shut, 20 do cant r,
0
peanuts, 30 do rice, 20 pkgs furnitur .y
ffjjt
1120 bdls paper, 20 bbls
clay, 6 rolls carpets, 10 c
7 mat trasses. 300 chests tea, 70 boxes glass,
o starch, 60 do
80 do tobacco, 40 do bar jcheese,
ware, 25 do clocks. 20 do
oranges, 5 bbls pine apph
2 piano-, 200 pkgs sundries.

Supply

constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mired Com.
Extra Seed Corn,
While Seed Oats. ’;*3
Best Brands Family
Flour.
Best Brands Graham d'Oat Meal.

Park

Ray—No. 2.—Purse $2000.

$1000—$350—$150;

goods, 16 bdls
bedsteads, 24 l»d
rails, 5 do slats, 19 oil bbls., 13 bbls. beans, OOpkj ;h
mdso, 24 ears height tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Kailway—199 oans milk, 2ca ®
potatoes, 814 bbls. liour, 1 cars bark, 7 do corn, 37
lumber, 1 do clapboards, 1 do starch, 1 do barley, 4
do oats, 2 do lath*, 1 do maebines, 3 do sundries.
Shipments East, 2000 bbls. flour, 1 car oil, 1 do mal k
2 do sundries.

7 00
0 00

EDW'D H. BURCUN &C0,
Have

CRANNTON, R. V.

beaten 2.38.

•

fcSOfl

..

•«

Portland, May 1,1871.

June 14—No. 3.—Pura $1500.

COMMEBC I Ala,

15th,

nil f'actonwn the
Me (toon.

D. W. CL

in Premiums.

beaten 2.26.

J

*4

**

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Asssociatiou

$1300—1500—$200; for horse9

Hector Chanviteau lias sued the New Yorl
Sun for libel in charging him with complieit
with Place in defrauding the French govern
meut. Damages are laid at $10,000.
The preliminaries for the lorlhcoming boa t
race between the Genlorlh and Paris crew 3
has been definitely arranged.
The deposit a
have been mado and the affair will probabl i
come off on the Kennebacassis in August.
The jury have acquitted the proprietors ( 1
the San Francisco Alta California of tho a
leged libel on County Treasurer Iilappenbur
The Washington treaty meets with muc
opposition in the New Bruuswick Legislatin'

to (>ct.

«

*

AT

3 minutes.
Same

Friday.

auo

County

ilie lltli day ol July 1871, at ten o'clock
a m, a tract ot land acquired by the United State
from .John Jameson, lata Additional Paymaster I
S. A, and containing eigbty-six acies, being the far
and homestead ol said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For lu>ther pirtU ulars enquire at this office or o(
Nathan Webb, U S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor (>t tbe Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March 25, 1S71. mr29Wlaw3m
on

Guaranteed to

June 13—No. 1.—Purwe $IOOO.

Vienna cn Friday Minister Jay gave
banquet tc Lord Childers, until recently firs
lord of the British admiralty.

For

particulars call at TYo 209 Congress st.
CHARLES L. WILBER.
dtd
Portland, May 13,

OflUee 32 Exchanger Hired.

$650 -$250—100;

At

o’clock A. M.

further

A Full

First appearance in America of
THE WONGEKFVL

HALL

benefit to Miss Alice Carle.
It i
the finest cmcerts ever given bv thel v
15 — ««*■

BAILEY Sc CO., Aurfra.

ccontcfnlng
rooms, and lot ol Land,
No 62 Federal st, wiiidbi *o'd at auction
HOUSE
at 10

LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST

Stud of Circus Horses and Conies

Sunday Evening, May
to be one ot

Best Riders in America:*!

in

no:
113

Complimentary

F. O.

_mylOtd

THE

HAUL.

BROWN’S

Tuesdav, May ICih. at ten A If, we shall sell
at
the Union Club House. 333 1-2 Congress st.,
all the Furniture and Fixture* of Mid House, conin
part ol two Parlor Suits in H. W. and.
sisting
Green Rep, Eng. B«us »*Is, Tapcotry and Ingram
Centre
Carpets.
Tables, Oil Pa utiiijiS and Engravings, Gas Fixiuie* throughout tho bouse. Drop
China
spittoon*. Library and Office Tables,
Lights,
Office Cbaiis, Calendar Clock*, Paper Ho»ders and
Kack->, Silver Plated Water Fountain, Office Stove
Parlor De*k, Lounge, Carved B. W. Chairs, Cocoa
Matting, Oak Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, Hair aud
Hunk Mattresses, Cart! Tables, Open Coal aud Parlor Stoves, Mirror*, Easy Chairs, Block Walnut
Counter, Refrigerator, Gas Stove, I .area Cluster Font
Dining Table in Oak, small Carve l Diuing Table in
Oak, Elegant Sideboard in Oak, Marble Top; French
China an Iron Stone Ware; Cut and Blown Glass
Ware, Fine Stiver Plated Ware; Model Portable
Barstow *• Furnace, No 5, new this winter; two
Model Cook Stoves, extension backs, together nifU
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
Also two Four-Pocket Plia'on Billiard Tables, oua
new, together with Ba'ls, Q ies, Racks, Settees, Ac.
1 be 1< uruitureand Fixtures in this house are first

Auction Sale ot Door A Sash Factory A Kent Estate.

June 13,14, 15, £ 16,1871.

»

New

youthful

gra<

BAREBACK HORSE;—thus presenting

CONCERT!

The sugar crop of British Guiana is th )
largest ever known.
Burehe’s sash factory, the Parkersburg ffon
mills and a number of tenement houses wrr
burued on Friday. A large number of poo
families are rendered homeless.
Loss abou

Saper,

and

Children’s Progressive Lyceum

—

government weather report.

George Donald,
exception the best Bareback Somerset and
Pirouette Itiuer who lias oxer lited: who 1ns aebieved the most triumphal success©t and who it justly
dishngc'shed as the emlmdifuent oi skill, intrepidity

iayl2«2t

AT

known as tbe Glen House,together with tin*
land, lurimuii', mill aud out uild ug*, will
public auction. a> Gerh.im, N. H., luesday, May 16,1871, at 11 o'clock a. in,
my3tol5
at

Rea! Estate at Auetion.

Austin,

without

Prizes to be Uiren Away. No Blank,

day.

aper,’21

“pad”;—

1\athan

Admission to all pans ot the house 35 cents.
Doors ojien at 7 o’clock.
Grand Family Matinee tor Ladies and Children ai
2 p. m., doors open at 1. Admission 25
cents, chilldron 15 cents, and every child will receive a present

A collision occurred on the Erie railroad be
tween Attica and Aldcn, N. Y, Friday morn
ing by which six persons were killed and thir
ty or more injured. An emigrant train bourn
west broke when the train following rau iuti
the rear of the emigrant train.
The commission appointed by Guv. Hoilinai
to aseertaiu the condition of Itulofi’, the mar
dorer, have reported that he is in sound physi
cal health and entirely sane.
Gove.nor Hoffman has heard remonstrance;
against the recent act of the legislature amend
ing the cole, and will decide in a few day
whether he will sign the bill.
Thomas Hines and bis wife and child wer
drowned near Dubuque, Iowa, on Wednas

oases

or

the unrivaled, refined and elegant Horseman, who
has gained the most brilliant triumphs in all theCapitola of Europe in hit suporb act upon FOUR BAltEBACK HORSES;-

The renowned Siguor RUlilNI, THE GREA'l
EUROPEAN CONJURER.
One thousand prizes will he given
fairly awaj
among the audience, among them a valuable horsw
worili $150. Remeinter, everybody gets a prize.

resumption.

5

aadd'e

t

Saturday, May 13,1871.

The minsrs have rejected the proposition o
President Dickson of the Delaware & Hudsoi ;
Coal Company, which was 93 cents per dia
mouil car until until June 1st and immediati

car

Holland,

beyond all question the most daring and acromplished lady rider living, engaged io Europe at on<>rtnou9
expense expressly for the New York Circus, w ho ex-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

■ OOO

tho toot ot

Washington,

class.

M’lle Caroline

Bostau Stock 1,1st.
Brokers’ Board, M ay i2.

the new loai

Kennebec Kailboad—1

Melville,

Charming Intent Son),

natious;—

Sales at the

day.

Portland &

bis

whose daring bare back Steeple Chase Act has tendered him celebrated throughout the world, and who
has won the highest honors ever awarded to
any
Equestrian from the most critical audiences of all

declining.

wen

anal Slranbcali

(With

here at Havana aud Cardenas; cflers with
difficult;
obtained at very low figures; some lew lots bavi
been sold at G, 5] and 5 rs, and the latter
canfigure
not he got to-day, 4 rs would
possibly be the highest
several cargoes from Pori land are boiug stored toi
want of otters. Hoops—Uuder a slack demand al
lower rales. Hhds. Shooks—The Inquiry remains
limited, but prices are st 1 If supported without change
Empty llhds—Abundant and dull. Prices continui

Tlie Senate lias ordered an investigation inti
the way in wliicli|theTribune got possession o
the English treaty. Messrs. Carpenter, Conk
ling, Trumbull, Garrett Davis and Sumner ari 1
the committee.
It has been decided to hold the New Hamp
shire State Fair at Dover, September 2tiih ti 1
tire 29th.
The Senate met at noon Friday and went a
once into executive session.
The cummittei ;
on Foreign Gelations will not
report till Mon

Bereipts by Kailranda

The Great

,

■

MUSIC

IHOMIM

ON

7] 1; Now Orleans 7]; sales have been 12,000 bales.- :
Stock—Cotton afloat 428,000 bales, not as previous] r
reported, oi which 240,000 were American.
Matanzas, May 5.—(From Alfonso & Blanch
aid’s Circular.]—Freights—The
inquiry lor Europ 5
has again been dull, the number ot vessels uneiu
ployul being large and offerings limited Fortin 1
United Slates suitable crafts have been in lair re
quest, but tonnage now being in excess to require
meets prices are giving way. We qnote:—For tin
United Slates
box Sngar $1 toll; do 4> hint ilo
110 gals. Molas es, $3}. Putatoesfft to 5]; do
Iha receipts ot foreign have been
larger, which
coupled with heavy supplies of native, have inadi
prices ol former to recede. 100 bbls. ex-A media Em
nia only brought $3] per barrel, with fc
discount.—
Lumber—W. P. boards continue scarce; good quality St. John is worth $14; superior quality
<($:id
cargo Moses Day, and Z. Steelman, both trout I’bdadelphia, brought higher prices, but the same are reserved; in Pitch Pine lumber there is no change tc
notice, and we quota nominally at Irom $31 «i$:(i toi
well assorted cargoes. Box Shooks—Extremely dull

MACE-COBURN FIGHT.

AT AUCTION.

Elegant Furniture. Billiard Tables
«£<•., at Auction!

S. 10-40’

United States 5-20s, 1865
1801.
July, 1865,.
American Gold.
X’aeilic B Xt sixes.
Uiijon
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.....
Michigan Central Uaitroail.
Union Pacific Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
Bates Mnnuioct uring Company.

glen" hoiTse,

be sold

ecutes upon a bar© back steed all the most difficult
teats accompli-bed by other lady riders upon a broad

a

F. O. BAILEY & CO., AootTs.

mylltd

The famous Summer Resort at

t&cliod to the New York Chous will be louud the
names of

Liverpool, May 12—4.30 P. M.-Cotton close |
with a hardening tendency; middling upland-.
7] C< >

Erie, May 12.—Coburn’s conduct in the ring
yesterday is stygmutized by his friends even an
cowardly. Mace wanted to fight but dared
not g'o into Coburn’s corner and risk a fall, because Coburn’s friends in the inner
ring wore
prepared to disable him by throwing poppei
and turpentine in his eyes.

to

CIRCUS

term-utveil at sale.

WORLD RENOWNED ARTISTS

firm; U. S. 5-20’ •

1867, 92]; U.

FKRNKVLVANIA.

iptiona

Only FIRST-CLASS

in America permanently cst ihl'glicd In a targa city,
conducted in wetiop,>lit*n style, and which lias acquired a metropolitan icputation.
Proiuirer t among tlio

15c.

The committee will meet to-morrow W'lien
subpoenas will be se.rved on the correspondent
oi the New York Tribune and other journals.
It is suspected that the investigation will extend either directly or indirectly beyond the
facts attending the publication of the treaty of
Washington involving the services of other information really and presumed to be ot a confidential character.

and

The

Middling uplands ltyc.
Savannah, May 12.— Cotton la good demand
Miudling uplauds 143c.
Charleston, May 12.—Cotton strong; Middlin, !
uplands 14]e.
Mom lb, May 12-Cotton firm; Middling upland

parties.

rev<’,nue receipts Friday
"lu “abaci

I

Cincinnati, May 12—Mess Pork dull at 17 50
I.ard and Bulk Meats unchanged. Baron steady; 7 ;
tor shoulders; 9@9}c for si les. Whiskey dull at 88c
New Orleans, Slay 12.—Cotton In tair demand

account.
American securities quiet and
1862, 90]; do 1865, old, 90| do

ON

It ihoalil be distinctly understood thU this
establishment is

Chicago, May 12.—Flour without decided change
W heat leas active anil a shade a
taker; No 2 at 1 29
Corn fairly active; No 2at55]\ Oats firm at 481a
48)e. Kyc buoyant at 80]c for No. 2. Barley doll ai
80t}i8t. High wines steady at 87]c. I’ork in tair demaml at 17 00 (a! 17 25. Lard weak at Hd.uJld;. Llv.
Hogs advancing at 4 40 ;§> 4 so.
Receipts—3.WI0 bbls. floor, 10,000 buab. wheat, 107,
Ooo bush, corn, 25,000 bush, oats, 1,000 bush, barlev
J
2000 rye, 6C00 hogs.
Shipments—6000 bbls. flour, 110,000 bush wheat
91.000 busb. com, 37,(00 bush, oats, 2,000 hush, rvc
2.000 buili. barley, 11,000 hogs.

ftapers

Monti ty, May 15th, at 3 P. M. wo shall soil
two 2 story Houses ou B street, Knigbtsvil e,
Capo Klistbct’i; both are thoroughly llnished ami
neatly new; large garden with Iruit trees; excc
lent well ol water uud cistem; amp o clotels, tim«
ce'l irs, &c. One is two story with bay window. 7
rooms, a stabte and shed It’aehed.
The other hi*
II rooms and arranged tor two families.
The*« huildin •* are well located and in every way
very dedrable t-roiterly. The s*!o will be positive.

8i.

7jd.

Washington, May 12 —Soon after the adjournment ol the Senate to-day it became
kuowu that the subject of the premature aud
unauthorized publicat'on of the treaty bad
been brought to the attention of that body,
when an earnest discussion took place in which
the allusions to newspaper correspondents
were not of a flattering nature to those
gentlemen; while it was iusisted that the dignity ol
the Senate demanded tint an effoit should be
made to discover and punish the violators of its
privileges. The treaty, it was said, was communicated as confidence by the executive and
the Senate should therefore take measuics to
prevent its members and officers from being
compromised by snch publications. It was
suggested that perhaps the fault was with the
executive department, from the fact that an
outline of the treaty was furnished by the Department of State for publication in two newsin this city, and which had been circuated by telegraph throughout the country.
A few favored Senators, it was also said,
wrere furnished with advance copies of the
treaty before it was communicated to the Senate, while others did not receive theirs until
to day. The fajt was also alluded to that this
was not the first time a
treaty bad been published pending its consideration in the Senate,
and that even duting the first year the yea*
and nays on the rejection of the San Domingo
treaty were published in the newspapers, the
iujunction of secrecy not having been removed. These things it was strenuously iusisted
by several Senators ought to termiuate, and
hence with a view to remedy it in future a resolution was adopted ordering that a breach ol
the privileges of ihe Senate had been committed by the publication of the terms and stipulations of the treaty and that a committee
of five
he
appointed to investigate the
means by which the 9aid publication was prowith
cured,
power to send for persons aud paWhile some of the Senators appear to
pers.
be indifferent to the investigation, others appear determined to make a thorough investigation in order to have the executive proceedings more carefully guarded in the fntureand
to punish those who may violate Senatorial
privileges, whether members, officers or other

$085,000.

Tuesday, May 1G.

..12b!

l.<i (@ u»$. Molasses firm; Muscovado at 40 'j£ 43c
Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at Cl (a>52jo
steady at 2 35jiu) 2 37] for strained. Potrolumi
Steady; crude 15c; relined 25c. Tallow steady a
83 (<A He,
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton 7-32d. Wheai

W AMVII NO TOW.

THE

Michigan Central.123
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.109

Naval
ltosiit

TUX PREMATURE PUBLICATION OF THE TREATY,

THE INSIDE OF

Cor. Green & Portland Sts.,

Domestic Market*.
New York, May 12.—Cotton decidedly firmer;
sales 5IR6 bales; Middling uplands at
15?c. Floursales 7,H00 bbU; State anu Western 5 05 to 6 80
Round hoop Ohio 6 20 @ 6 90; Western C 75 to 7 20
9 out hern 6 60 @ 9 00.
Wheat dull; saVs 42,001
bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 54£ l 55; Winter Ited 4n(]
Amber Western 1 65@1 62.
Corn—better; sales 58 K
busli.; Mixed Wesiorn 82 @ 32Jc. Oats firmer
and Western at 65 to 70 Pork
active; new mew
?J'j»
17 00*3 17 25; pnioo 14 50 (53 15 00 Lard firmer at 10
HJc. Butler quiet; Ohio 11(0.-270; State 15 to 30e
Wlnskey Ilnu r; Western free 92c.
Rice firm
Cutolma tj{ ,<3 9jc.
Sugar easier; Muscovado
(u

emidid,'n?nead 0t,i°
d,^ °riB'i®

Two Houses ami Lot« in Kni-hlsville at Auction.

POKTLMD,

93,
25

97,
Chicago A Rock Island.11L
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 99j

The accident on the Erie
railroad occurred ai
a‘ m” as
Pfovioilsly teled 8ta“on, a few miles this
side of lthaea.
A heavy freight train with at
engine, car and caboose attached, while going
down a grade
uncoupled, leaving the car ant
caboose. The train was
ricoupled, the signa

41

WILL FXH1B1T AT

98*

Oft

Saturday uert, at 11 A M, on Market Stret t.
we shall sell new an I second h «nd Concord
Wagons, Carryalls, tlcuny Linds.) Kockaw tys, hx| press Wagons, bun Shade', one (Mid overt d
| Mounted 11 trues*. N*-w and second h unt Harness^
es, light and heavy, Whip*. Blanket*, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & C*»., Auct’n.
wylOtd
I

preferred.59'
Harlem..

Cleveland A Pittsburg.
Chicago A North Western.
Chicago & North Western preferred..

,

at Auction.

Illinois Central.135

CITY AND VICINITY.

J.'

Horses, Ciirringtw, Harnesses, &c

Reading.it;.;

dT
been ascertained?'"83
1

wylOtd

I

CO
4.-

Erie

wnn^TIiied

th«
hos.ot

I t vo hoiso Lnwlier Kiggiog.
1 two horse HumpCait.
I two horse J'gger.
1 two horfoSled.
1 light Wagon.
1 set heavy double Harness***.
1 light tiding Han e s.
1 »ot light double Harnesses.
1 Salt:, weight about Moo Its.
Also Bii- krt. Staging Pols. Plank,
Board*, Lrd-*
d.rs. ih rrirks, and P.rci. k ltigging, Blocks Tool,
box •». 8tone Caps, Bills, hteps, *&e., together wilh
4
large lot ol Maso .’sun 1 Brick Livers’ Tools.
.L A. LOCK K.
Assignee ol’ Estate ol T. E. Stuart.
P O. KAIlih V *%r CO
Auctioneer*.

DIRECTOR.

bonds.102

Stock*:
Western

on

Ireight

L. B, LENT,

Stocks closed firm and more active with considera
Me bu-inefs in low priced securities. Over
40,0<>i
Slums Uni n Pacifies changen hands
during tho day
'J he
following aro the closing quotations o

cai

by

Frol° the HI,.,,otho.tr,in Iron
Bnihliugs, Dili Street,
O|ipu8ilo tlio Academy of Music, Hew York,

Union Pacific income bonds.87
Union Pacifie siock..

Murder
ADULTI

ON

1

The lo’lowing were the quotations lor Union Ta
cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort... f4
Union Pacific land grants. 85

KILLED -FOURTEEN
WOUNDED.

1

1

Sale.

Assignee's

f'arls, Building Material, Ac Hi
Auction.
Friday, May 19th. at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, w*v
shall sell at 'he Lumber Yard ol T. C. Stuart,
between Brack, tt and Tate at*,Just below Dun forth
at, one pair of grey Horses, weight about 2000 lbs,
extra business horses.
I ware co»t, two yrs old, sired by Clew Knox; 4
promisin'.' C.«lt.
■lo!M

CIRCTJS !

York, May 12—Evening.—Gold market t(
little firmer, and at the close advanced t
d.iy
12, tl»c clearances having been 21 j million:
Governments also closed strong and higher.
The following are lire quotations:
Currency G’s.11.1 I
United States coupon C’s, 1881.lit i
United States5-2lrs 1862.HI
UnUed States 5-20’s 1864.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1865.
Ill I
Uuited States 5-2U’s, January aud July.113 :
United States 5-20’s, 1867.I l.t
United States 5-20’s, 1868.
.’.113 i
United States 10-40*.109

Miff YORK.

Itallroatl

raloKK

,

was

■

Another £rio

_

New

;

The children of the Springfield, Mass., Higl
School were drowned while taking a sail o:

RRiaas’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

North Carolinajf»*8, new. 2
North Carolina 6s, old. 41
South Carolina 6s. old.7:
South Carolina Gs, new. 6;

The class in elocutioi 1
occupied the afternoon, aud the dramatic ex
ercises in French and
English the evening.An informal lovue in the
seminary parlors fo'
lowed.
Mrs. Gen. Chamberlain, Prof. Moca
lain and Kev. Dr.
Mason of Boston, wer 5
among the guests.

(lowed all who mot within its limits. Patriotic
devotion to the Union would Continuo tol>o
her motto. “The day we celebrate”—the anniversary of the breaking of the rebel line at
Spottsvlvauia, was assumed by Gen. Webb,
wha fell there among men seeking to do their
duty. Incidents of tbo day were Inaptly recalled in his brief remarks.
Geb. Gordon spoke lor “tbo Rink and File,”
wbo joyously bore all their grievous burdens
through the war and returned to the duties of
civil life without complaining of their disasters, but rejoicing at their final victory.
The health of the Grand Army of the Republic was drank nud Gen. Logan responded.
The festivities were prolonged till midDiglit.

tf.

Georgia 7*. gf

present.

TEbEBRAPHIC ITER8.
A Memphis dispatch says crop
prospects in
that vicinity are poor owing to the cold weatlioi
and storms.
A contract has been signed for
building a
railroad from Toledo via Tifliu to Mansfield
Ohio, where it connects with the Pennsylvania Central.
The National Temperance Society last niglil
elected Wm. E. Dodge President and llov. W.
H. H. Murray of Boston Secretary.
The receipts last year were $52,915 and the present
indebtedness of the society is $5000.
The Southern Baptist Convention is in session at St. Louis.
Franklin Osgood’s new yacht Columbia ii
going to Eugland to participate in the interna
lioual races.
\V. If. Dudley & Co.’s fruit
preserving es
tahlisbnient at East Nrw
Bruuswick, N. J.
was burned
Thursday night. Loss $30,000.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

6s...*. *..' *...
6s, new.7.7.
hi
8s...jo:'

CLOSING EXERCISES AT GORHAM SEMINARY
Durham, May 12.—The closing exercises thi !
afternoon and
evening attracted a large aud
ence, many from Portland and surronndin
towns

71
71
9r

Missouri
Louisiana
Alabama

immediate! f

was

niversaries were present, and as they appeared
in the hall were severally greeted with applause. Gen. Meade presided.
Collector Bussell responded to the toast to
be bad at 75 cents and $1 a day.
the President in his usual happy veiu.
“The army” found a representative in Gen.
Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
McDowell, wlio was pleased to take part iu
so busy with vreddiug cards as at the present
the amateur performance.
He characterized
men
as the primitive condition of mau who at
time. They frequently have fifty new plates
the
best
was the animal among auimals.
The
in process at a time. Their latest style, which
sword he said was but the supporter of the
meets general favor, is a reduced old English
pen, and Lincoln's famous proclamation would
have come to uanght hut lor tho combatativeletfer devoid of ornament, with monogram, reof the soldier
3uceil, printed in a dark tint, the package con- ness
No nation was assured of liberty without
risting of two cards and a billet in an obloDg a standing army, but Uio intellect
and moral
anvelope. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon, standard of tho people should he cultivated to
in
recruit
it
time
of
He
claimed
that
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents.
ilauger.
the late war had given the regular ai my its
mayll-9t
start only toward perfection.
Before the war
it was but an armed body of people who look
•Whole Suits, nice Scoctlr Goods, all wool
their military ideas fioui the antiquated EngIrom $12.00 to $18.00 at J. Burleigh & Co., 87
lish miliiary manual and laws. It should at
Middle street.
least he tolerated as a necessary evil. As Congress, the courts aud other departments under
Mason’s
Blasters.—
Strengthening
the Constitution were, it would certaiuly
never prove a disadvantage, and West Point
These plasters aro superior to any now in nse
did more to save tho country than to harm it.
tor pains in the back, chest, and sido, as all
Massachusetts was well represented by Lt.will be satisfied of their efficacy by using them
Gov. Tucker, who was received with cheers as
a comrade.
but a lew days.
Prices 40 and 50 cents each.
He said that the State sent her
Prepared by Edward Mason, [Apothecary, best men aud bravest to fight her battles aud
felt honored in her selection as their gathering
Middle street, Portland.
place lor sociable|purposcs, now that the peace
ot the country was tor the present setLled. He
The Florida Bee Co.—Some fifteen directwelcomed the soldiers from the Union States
ors of this enterprising company start the 15th
and paid a heartfelt tribute to the late Governor Andrew.
nst. for Tohopekaliga where their property is
The navy was personally represented by
ocated.
Capt. Varney, the President, has Commodore
Steedman. who responded to the
made arrangements through llollins & Adams
toast in a paterual and pleasing speech.
Col. Church of the Army and Navy Union
General Ins. and Ticket Agent,No. 1 Exchange
Journal attempted to read a letter from Admistreet, for tickets for the entire parly via Fall ral
Porter, also iu response to the seutiment,
River and the Great SoutbcrnMail Route. We
but the confusion was so great when it was anwill
find
in
as
their
business
nounced
hope they
that he was obliged to desist.
pros“The Volunteers of the Army aud Navy,”
perous condition as before the war.
myll-5t. found
an able
exponent iu Gen. Woodtord of
N. Y., wlio spoke with especial reference to
THE BEST article now in the inarkot for the
the 11th corps, which compensated lor its first
cure of a coui/A, is Mason's Cough Syrup.
failure at Chancellorsvilld by its btilliaut
Try it, and you will be satisfied. Prices 35 achievements on the flr.t and second days at
oents, 60 cents and $1.00. Prepared ouiy by Gettysburg, as tho 20ih corps at Chattanooga
He compliEdward Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, and with Hooker iu the clouds.
mented the people ou their enthusiasm and
Portland.
non-party spirit at the beginning of the war,
and paid a touching tribute to the gallant Gen.
Real hair switehes $6 00, real hair carls
Kearney, as to Gens. Hooker, Logan aud
from $1 00 to $1.50, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Sickles, aud Govs. Curtin, Mortou aud Anmyl2-2t drew.
“Our dead heroes” found au exemplar and
Jon ruiNTiNQ.—Send your orders for Job
eulogist in Gen. Deveus, who expressed diffiPrinting to the Daily Press Printing House dence iu paying a just tribute to their manly
souse of duty aud splendid courage.
The utwhere they will bo promptly attended to at the
terance of bis sentiments lie said was hinderowest possible rates.
Wh. M. Marks.
ed by thoughts of friends who had fallen in the
not only among the great chieftains but
Ladies,—Please call aud examine the lino of strife,
in the ranks. Their proudest epitaph would
parasols opened this day. Coveil & Valpey, bo “the Union soldier who died for the republic.”
corner Brown and Congress Sts.
2t
Mayor Gaston next icsponded for the city of
BIWIIfEW NOTICE*.

new.V.7.7.*..

Al'CTlOiN S.\h&

ENTERTAINMENTS.

0

6’s.

Virginia 6*s.. .7.7,7.7.77 777*
Virgiuia Cs, new....77.777!!.*

Till!

mu

A BONAPARTIST ORGANIZATION.

sailles

discharge of as accused murderer.
Lewiston, May 12.-The case of John Ds
ley, indicted for the murder of John Kinne; »
was given to
the jury at half past eleven o’cloc c
Thursday forenoon, and after being ont abut] «
28 hours, rotHrned a
verdict this afternoon t f

guilty.”
discharged.

GOVERNMENT REPORT*.

ot the changes are in favor of the
bears, thou -h tt
fluctuations are Insignificant.
The following are the forenoou
quotations ofSout1
ern States securities:
Tennessee
7(
Tennessee 6s,
71

MAINE.

[Special Dispatch by Western tJMort Line 1

not

THE CONVENT OF I8SY CARRIED BY THE BAYONET.

enness

were

—

Station.—About six o’clock

at the

of

were

New Jerusalem Church.—Bev. Mr.
Fayden
will preach in the Temple oh High
street, at 10$ A m,
The Lord Jesus Christ desires his disciples to become fishers and hunters of men: Jer. xvi. 10.
Evening Meeting in the Vestry at 7$. Same subject continued.

Second

consisted

the young ladies and as
many declamations. Two prizes, one for the
best declamation and one for the best reading,

P. M. Pio.ehing at 7} by Mr. Salom ot Boston.
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 71. All aro
cordially invited. Seats tree.
Spiritualists—Congress Hall'Conference at 3
o'clock p m
The public are cordially invited.
First Sioond Advent Chi;boh—Second Advent Hull, 353$ Congress street, Elder B. S. Km6iy will preach at the usual hours. Seats tree,
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Sunday School at 2 p m.
Services at 7$. All are invited.

exercises

Died

yesterday morning, a man named William Alexander,—although he bad previously given
the name of Henry Foster—a horse clipper by

Goods l

Fancy Dry Goods!

Shawls, Shawls J
Satin htripcd Fi<iiics!
I
’I crry Cloth tor Garments
!
for
Children
Cloakings
and Parasols!
Sun Umbrellas
!
Housekeeping Goods
ltr.i

Kid">
OMitiar rwfw*

H,"‘k

I'oltn.

attonliou is ttskc<l to our BLACK
<lo nut purchase till vou teeou'i
in my "look will be solil as low as can
in ike city.

It* KN ANls;
Auv

be

article

purchased
y

A.

Brspecttally,
U. 11UTJLE1I,

ujjttr_lai

.Middle SI.

STRAUfGEIlSoenClTY
please remenber that tlie best place to buy
Bools anti Shoes is at 132 M Welle Sireet.
M. 0. I’ALMEK.
apS8iseoJ3w

Will

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmammmmmmmmm
~

hour atul a half, ami my ottlce work crowded me
the rest of the day. 1 dined down town. Havmy own
ing lost my key, I rung the bell of1 he
discardoor about ball-past niae o'clock.
ded Jane admitted me.
...
asked before taking a
“Effie, how is this ?” I

SELECTED STORY.

~BIR1N a

A SERVANT.

A story

aodinary. Tlie girl you
Ch"oii, nothingSheextiseemed
perfectly satisfied
came.
I lie

sent

but in tlie course of ball au
hour, we beard the lower door slam and saw
her rnning down the street.
Toward evening Jane came for her money, and not havyou
ing enough by me, 1 detained her
should come in. She went to work of her
and
own accord, has put tlie house In order,

spoke sharply
answer me

to the

assisted

in every way pnssible.”
“Keep her if she w ill slay. 1 will promise
never to complain ot anything hereafter short
of liair-piui in tlie gravy. A dishcloth or two

of the house.
“That is the way to do it,” I said.
girl doesn’t suit try another.”

will be

pudding
trifling grievance
compared with what I have been through
during the last six and thirty hours. And,
Effie say to your lady friends that if their
husbands are too exacting in little things,
in the

out

“It one

a

meddle iu domestic matters where it
would be more sensible lor them to mind
their own business, jou kuowol a remedy.”
1 have always been a model, I am now one
of the most docile ot husbands. And it
paj s.
Effie looks five years
younger, and the servants
no longer creep round tlie hoase in constant
fear ot making discoveries to their disadvantage. A lew words of well-timed commenda-

shadowed with household affairs. Even now
there are wiiukles settling in your lorelie.ad,
as if you were dorty-live instead of twenty-

~~

seven.

on

SJS

H. LOCKHART.

r»rel>le

Street.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

apKHft.t.

T,

all kinds ot

House Furnishing Goods.
I

on a new

as

e as

satistactory trial.
Off it paid tor on delivery.

Price $30.

Ol hand and sawed to
HARD PINE

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS, for sale by

STETSON &
Wharf and Dock, first,

mr29eodly

a

tall, greasy-looking Irish girl

*.*

came

toward

me.

“If you

sent to me,” I said, “go hack
and tell (hem you won’t suit. ia>t another

come as

are

quickly

as

possible.”

Instead of obeying, she
dropped into

near

by.

a

chair

“Won't suit, eli? What ails me?”
You
are not

neally

clad

corner

ot E

man

fashionable

to me in shor t aUsemi
order. I eonr.
before I gave my address, and
sent'
Wife. The little

rL

l,-"j

'.'i1 *'.rl
six

Wl

,h

perfor^tT^

bLhou, Ma*s

Be-opened!

styles.

Dresses and Garment* also cut and hasted at tin
shortest notice.
They would leepectlullv invite all who desire the
services ot dressmakers to call at their rooms No. i
El in Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will furnish all those desiring
to learn the art of dress-cultiug, with Golden
Charts, with or without instructions. Haviug used
this system ot Hitting for
five ye rs, she feel
confident in recommending it as tli^ best in use
Agents supplied with charts on ieiisonable terms.

ap23ecd2m

Life Insurance

l

Seminary

Insurance Company’* Issue

kinds of Life aud Endowment

travel, residence,

Policies, free

or

For

FOR BOYS,
Blue, Farmington, Maine,

mutual

plan.

BY

SOLD

ALL

PRICE

50

So d by A. S Binds. L. C.
man, W. F. Phillips & Co.,

the Blood.

company is conducted

on

tin

All cash.

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Inburanee Department ot the State of New
York, of the affairs of the

Company.

careful examination of tlie assets
aflairs are managsd and
conducted in a manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,
a

Company, that its

“Superintendent.

_

(Dated)

“New York, November 17,1870.”
Local Board of Dirvcton.
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,
Medical

CHAS. R.MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

a new

information on the
causes, conveniences and treatment ot diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
ami the various causes of the loss of manhood, wilh
tnll
.instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of ctire, being the most
work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

62 & 64 Middle

IMPORTERS

AND

into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When th*
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, amt around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals /WHIGS* PILE JIEMED/Et
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

JOBBERS

OF GOODS FOR

MEW’S WEAR!

HEADACHE, &C,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

A

LINE

FINE

Hfadachr.—Theie is in every class of society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgif
vat lens couses.
Over exeittinont. ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
gen
era! unhealthy condition of the stomach or liver
consti]*ation, &o. In lacf there, arc nearly as maiij
causes as sugcrers. Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is t
pleasant ami positive remedy for tho various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a sac
and weary heart, ami is still ou its mission ot mercy
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, ,111 net ion of Free am

Congress sis, EMJV1NONS CHAPMAN,

Middh
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUNJ? Sc Co, 34k Congresi
at., UK'). C. FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress ids
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, am
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W

Goods 1

tSF"Agents for West’s and Butlcrick’s Reports oi
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.
dtf

WHIPPLE A' CO.

Wood, Wood l

!

SCBTWOOD, lor sale at
coin sticcc Also, wry edgings.
HARD
and

No. 43 Li®

cor.

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervoui
debility, premature decay, &o., having tried it
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple meant
of self-cure, which he will send free to »i s lellow
sufferers. Address, J. H, TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it.

A

REMEDY:

NATURE’S

The Famous Home Circle Series
a Thousand Pages Cof Music!
More than
Five Hundred Pieces! Would cost separately, at
least One Huudied Dollmsl To gether. may be
bought lor Teu Dollars! 1

SC

Vol.

« *

U

Iff-•

.r

a

■!

-------

*>

PIANISTS ALBUM.
PIANO-FORTE GEMS.
The March's, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Polkas, Mazurkas, Schottisches, Redo was. Galops, Quadrilles,
Simple Airs, Piano Pieces, and Four Hand Pieces,

General Agent,

65 Exchange Street,

per cent,

To

Exchange

ap27d3m

96

For 35

Cents!

MATHIAS,

Exchange street, Pori land. Me.

BUCHAN’S

btiug

re-

THERAPEUTIC,

hereby g’ven that in accordance with
an o der passed by the Mayor and Aldermen,
May 1, 1871, all bonds for Sewer assessments now
due and not settled before June 1, 1871, will be placed in the hands of the City Solicitor for collection.
11. W.HERSEY, Treas’r.
May 5th, 1871.
may 6-d 1 w
is

Family Horse for Sale.
A fine Family Horse, good figure and
traveler; sound and kind; stands without
JjLm^LX Ahilcliing. Will he «old at a hargam.
Id / T
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
131 Commercial st.
ap25-dtf

To Contractors!

SEALED

milch Cow. with calf by her side.

(w'<\ul'ied
•noS-L01
5?T.<Hi.k.

Win.

"e"'

Slumps
1

ftmale. djOC

1'"a"s1;
.A',1',1'1”9
A. hH AT
’I t (
r

K

A CO.

----Augusta,.Me

F°R

SALE !

.also first
SAWYER’S
STAI1LE,
Cor.
Market ami Federal st..
l.npiwrm

Lost!
Congress st, May Kbit, a

!
Wallet,
ONthe
faining about thirty dollars. The finder by Icavoffice
be

saina at this
lug
mp!2-d3l*

will

small

,

The

Houae-kecperVi
FRIEND.

removed Irom Free sircet to No 4 Casco st,
by Montgomery st* a shoo store.
th,s s,ock ,s as
»» ever, hut the ENm,;st bk »ou*
immediately, lor the
l.w.wt*
*'11 hnng. Now is Hie
tune to purchase
M,lli
aiillnu
ry a",! Fancy Goods at half
price.
--l
M. 11. CUSHMAN.

What
Houseevery
keeper in tbe oily or

country

HOUSE

con-

suitably rewarded,

wants.

CLEANING

MADE EASY'

By Bakkr & Co ’»
T>at. Combination Brush
Holder and Brushes.

"Window Brush, Carpet .Sweeper, Scrubbing Brurh
and Mop, all tit Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Tkose desiring territory should call or send at once.
We would call the attention ot the. Ladies to this
valuable article. All goods warranted. Send $1 50
for eajnple, or *tamp for circular containing all intoncbaxjon. All orders piomptly attended to, by
mail or express. Office lion is from 1 to 4 p. m.
2,1. i). DOWNING, Gen’l Ag’ttor Me..
Box 1928 Post Offic e, Portland.
ap2J

White

Chester

Pigs.

breed, from 4 fo

Ut of Ibis telobraled
ACIIOIOE
ti weeks old, tor sale at City farm.

Apply

to

a|.-St!i

w

.I. \V.

MERRILL.

nilTLIIKK'M ■,i«blnius FI.V H1LLIR.
ni l t llKK'H Dead SHUT for Bed Bap.
TRY THEM, AND BLEEP IN PEACE.
jnjSd&wlm,
■

ITCH!

B. MIKiHKH,

J.

CAM

PRIVATE

Bl

No.

MEDICAL ROOMS

own

be consulted

dally,

Dr. ^. addresses those who are sneering under the
affliction ©f private diseases, whether arising from
or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAHThkihg 4 Cl/A* Ilf all OA0RH, whether of long

Impure connection

Devoting

recently oontrocted, entirely removing th<
dreg* of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hit long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnishlftg sofflplent assurance of his skill and sue
standing

or

general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time tomakfcdmsell acquainted with their pathology
one

ayalem

ot

eowJd*

tr^tawn^ln

to* »n lndiacr.mlnate uao ol that antiquated
*
aoddan.
aoaoan.
(•too. waapon, the Mercury.
committed ... eiCMi
f11
»h®.it ?»»«
halhet
be tbe
vice of

solitary,

History

For

pffBggg

SCIENCES BIBLE

A book of thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
anil People are all discussing the subject aud book,

to sell

“undfr-fekd,”

stitch,” (alike

on both sides*) and is fulli
The best and cheapest family Sewin|
Machine in the market.
Adoress JOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi
or
St.
Mo.
Louis,
cago, 111.,
ap‘2414w
licensed.

Agents, Male and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.
tra inducements to agents.
Information
Address. Am. Book Co.,62 William St., N. Y.

FOR

Ex

free

ap24f4w

urgently

JURUBEBA
What h> it ?
It is

a sure

and

perfect remedy for all diseases of th<
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT 01

LIVER AND
ObSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV
ERT\ ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. IN FLAM
MAT I ON OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG
GISH CIRC UI ATION OF THE BLOOD. ABU
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE If FEVER OR THEIi

CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become

aware

••

public

:

all weak ami Lyu
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St.. New York.
iur25t4'
for the United States.

tem aud to animate and

fortify

i
;

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINE.

r

ClUfiHtU&SCi Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
MK^THBat Portland for Auburn aud Lewistou
7.10 A. 51., 1.05 P. !tr.
Leave lor Watervlllo, Kendao’s Stills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) aud Bangor, at 166 P.
M, Gounectiug with the European & North Ameri-

If. R. tor towns north and suet.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn lor Portland
aud Boston at 6.29 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train Irom Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
ami Auburn only at 8.10 A. 51.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
sast of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
.v

KDW1N NOYF.8, Snpt.

FARE

REDUCED
:-JTO

•_■£>&

Detroit, |Chieago,

CALIFORNIA,
|And

all

points west,

via

the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland! ml Danville Junction, dally, (Sun-

days excepted) lor

CANADA
Aud all parts of the

West and North-West.
Pullman's Pa'aee Sleeping anil Holel Cars mu
through irom Detroit to Sun Francisco.
■S^Fates by this toule always less than by'any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Other, Opposite Preble House, and Depot.
<*tMt»
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Great Reduction
In prices of clcnsing anti repairing clothing, power
hau ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and fiocts.
Vest for
37 ««
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
04 Federal Street.
prices.

-OP

buy-

Broke.

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood,
Toys, &e., as strong as ever, and jo the joints

chi

scarcely be seen, with ELIAS’ TRANS PAREN!
CEMENT. Already ready. Distantly applied. Prici
25 cents, by mail 30 cents. Address I. Em *s & Co.
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl9f4w

Ah ENTS quick

sales

WANTEf

Cough, Cough, Cough1
Why

will you

lieved by using

Cough

when you

can

be

so

easily re>

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets!
They are » line cure (hr Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarn
ness, Catarrh and ail Disease# ol the l.ungs, Thruai
ami Bronchial Tubes.
From Ihe groat number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the iollowini
la selected.
47 Wshpanseli Aye., Chicago, 111., dan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years t have been a great sutlerer Irom frequent attacks ol Acute
Brnmhitis, and
have never Ibiintl anything to relieve me Irom thest
attacks until 1 tried Dr.. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Itoot,

P
A TTTTfTKr Don’t let worthless articles he
Yd tX U A -1U Lr * paimed oil on you, he sure you
get only Will’s Carholi Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
J. Q KKIAOUO, 34 l’latt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DKUCU1STS. Price 25cts. a bo*.
ap2T-8w
ASK YOUR UROCF.R FOh

KENNEDY'S

Champion

EKOOKD Hr AO E OK iKnlNAL
WEAKSBaa
I can warrant a iwrfsct core in such
...
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary oro.-i. *
Persons who cannot personally consult th. n.
>an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a dawitrS
Usn of their diseases, and the approprlate remSti—
remedfe*

ately.
JAU correspondence strictly eonfidentlal

put up in ►mall Tim

are

adapted especially lor family use, the ordinary sizt
Can being rather large for most households.
rJ tic
Graham Biscuit are intended for Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains iioihing injuriuu

vuc

am.

rnvni

TRY A. PAIR

ed in efficacy and sniorior ylrtne in regulatina all
Peiuale Irregularities. Their action iB sno-iec'.m
srtaln of producing relief lti a short tlma
lot DIES will And It Inyaluable In all cases of nh
lirnctloni after all other remedies have been tried In
lain. It is purely tegetable, containing nothin* In
ihe least Injurious to the health, and may be
06 taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with foil direction!
by addressing
DH. HUGHES
Mil 18C5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street
Portland.

H
t=j
Ld
&

«s
•

s

»

*

<4

KENNEDY,
Cambridgeport, Mass.

C/3

*a
52.

?;

S

fs-

S|

Tli«* slock
7\

H

a

1

hj

■

the

Oily

Skc. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts tor
protecting then
may be located wtihiii the limits ot anv sireet ot ill
city, by (lie joint committee ot'the Cl y C ouncil oi
Lamps and laamp-post under existing ordinances, o
by direction of the City Council.
Se«,\ 3. Auy Tree,
Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants
(or auy post I >r the protect Ion ot the same) 'shall I*
taken io be
eata bllgl.ed wiibiu Hie limits 0
legally
any street ot tli city when it r as been Ir.i ated there
III by order or wild approval ot the
Mayor, or Join
Standing ( ominittec on Streets, Sidewalks am
Bridges or Street Commissi, ner.
Seo. 4. When an order is given, under the
pr.
ortl‘»ianee, it shall be recorded by tlu
J:*,055 0|, th,s
inabo*»k provided tor that putpose aud
wI.y.VIeikept in his office.
Seo. 5. This ordinance shail take effect wh.
n an
*
proved.
Ilf Board of Mayor and
Aldekmex, i
April 3, 1871
Bead twice and passed to be
engrossed.
Sen*, down.
Atte»t
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Council, April 10,1871.
d
Read
and paused to be engrossed in concurrence.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk,
4
i
Approved May 1,1871.
my2dtt

a
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To

s

Nhip Captains
LANE

of Horses.

Carriages, Ilai

Express Wagon!
FOR

SALE.

large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
44 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired ami in
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Concord, N. U, and will be sold«at a ba»gaiu. Ca l at
aj»lt4
I. ItLAKE'.S Bakery and examine.

ONE

8.

Johnson,

and adjuster of accounts, a
office ot Joseph H. Webster,,Ins. Agt., f>8 Mid
au20dtt
l« t,

BOOK-KEEPER,

Mi'Nni England. Caul. K. Field. will
leave Railroad
Wharf, loot ol
Stale street, every MON DAY ami THURSDAY
at ti o’clock p. ut. tor Kustport anil St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Ea.tport on the

days.
«T Connecting at Kastport with
Sleamer
lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
QUEEN,
N. B. At C. Railway for Woodstock auil Houltoa
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Dlgby and Annapolis, theme by rail to
Wiudsor and Halilax and with the E. * N. A.
Railway tor Shediac and intermediate stations.
Kg’" freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol
(dock P. M.
mr17islw tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.
same

Summer Arrangement
INSIDE

AND

J WANTED

MACHTAS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEAK.

—

The tavorite Sleamer LEWI S
TUN ('apt. Charles Dccring, will
leave Railroad Wliart.
Portland,
every Tuesday and f riday kve'ugs,

'at

10

o'clock,

or

arrival

on

I rain from Boston,
(commencing on
Inst.) lor H'K'k'aml, Cvtioe, D er Isle
Sedgwick, So. W**t Harbor, (Mt. lie*, rt,) Millbridgo,
JoiiLEj ort and Machianport.
lb turning will leave Maehiatqiort
every Monday
and Thursday rooinlngs at 5
o'clock, (coinmencini
f5lli in*!) touching at the above name.!
Undnigs.
1 he Lewiston will t>u« h at Bar Hartmr,
(Mr. I*aeru each ti Ip irom June 30 to
September 13tb, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harof

ax press

1th h

ui«

lior.

Cor

_

P

further particulars* inquire of
liOSwS & STCKDIV \ST,
179 Commercial Street

UYRUS STURDIVANT,
.rtlaml, May,

1-71,_

or

UeiPIAg^r.
10t(
my

13 O S T O r\
AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaob port ever;
WednesdaviSatnrday
— ■ ■■

<•>'">'

S'*.

J-nwg

Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m,
«»«*«»•

<2.gg„l,mu::i,ll;;,vf.ir,-,'-t
lD*,lrance

one

hall

the rale ol sall-

Freight lor the IVe-t by the Penn. R. R. and
Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Ft eight or Pa wage
apply to
Will I NKY A ...
Agent.,
TO
JniS-ly
I.wg Wliart,

For

Haiifax,__Nova
WKKKLY

Winter

Scotia.

I,INK.

Arnuigpincnt.

LOTI A

Combined Steamer

will

leavs

or CAR
(Gad*. Wharl

Condenser.

M^DrT’

ot suitable size will make pure water
■

crew.

lor

out-*tl_JOHN

the whole

k. R. HjRISKS

»

hor gale hy MAYO* TYLEI!, Commission Mer
chautg, 80 Commercial strett, ltcsti.u. Manul'aclur
I by JOSEPH SAKUENT 42 Clinton
glreet,
Priceg, $15 and upwards, according to size. I
For lurther particulars app'y to LANE & ALLES
1M Cambridge sircet, Uosion. Mass.
iui7d3n

Maine

PORTEOU8,

Agent.

Steamship Company
SKW

AKUANGKMKNT.

Mpmi.Weekly

Line t

FOB SALE.
FIRST class stock ot Hoisery, Gloves ami small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Cm.gross St
Store to let. For tonus apply at Store.
mr22dtl

A

8 O’CLOCK.
NOTICE.
Dyer. senior

part nor
as

fMU-.^’pL^'eTery
sass/—s traveler!
&
~
most < on veu lent ami

having deceased,

table route lor

&«> !,,« PmXTS*

...

Ji>* »s.*t£w\nwifgr

f’or

cupied by B. E, STEPHEN SOM & SON, would Inform his friends and the public gencraly that be intends to keep a good stork of liirorerirs anil ProvixionM, which he will sell as cheap as can be
bought in 1 he city.
tT*Goods delivered free ol expence.
CHAS. P. COVKLL.
Portland. May 10, 1871,
mayll*3t

cornier

iraveien
between Now ifork ml Maine.
Paeaage in State Boom *5 Cabin
Pasaag.
*• 14
...
Meals extra.
Ooo.l» lor war led to and from Montreal
Ouehaa
■allnx, St. John, and all parts nf Maine.
Shinnm
ere requested to seno llieir
Ireight to the St.»£!J!
ee eer7v a. 4 e. h, on the
roruaau.
For freight or passage apply to

inayll-2w

usaal.

boston.
The

now

and superior

sci-going

■j£K*5fr» •*()HR BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having been titled

upet great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Koomi.
1
the season at* follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clnek
Wh*r,» Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock
* r
P

*m
Will tn.
r aii

»k

8*/an<*i*
M,< Sundays excepted.)

Oabinfare,..

...

Deck..*,'-5
Freight taken at
atual«

Mayl,|gfi9-dt«** BILLIK«>.Agenfc
PROFESSOR

IfENC KEN,

FKOM nilfl.n,
wanlH twe more pupils to
Join a New Class of Qtf«
man, which will commence on Mouday next.
TKKMS, TKN HOLLA KS A QUARTER.
Also private lessens.
|Ple.i*e address bo* 2l2ti
mr29tt

__myiHvr
uujkot i'b

I.INK TO

TheBtcamship. CHASE

P.0 box 5510. PCburrh-Ft NY
BT*Seu<l lor Tin a Nectar Cir-

j

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
201 h, the Steamer New Brunswick

.«

;ever> HATl'RDAY, at 4 »• n
pci milting t„r Haliumdland
rect,-Z-—’weather
making dose contMd'ons with the NovaScoUa
W"" l,or’ *ruro> Hew Uiasgow
and
K. B. FORBKM, F»q.,
“n'ton'^N°S'0r
Returning will leave Pryor’a Wharf, Halilax evat
4
thug highly emiore.g thii Condenser:—
erf Tuesday,
P.M., weather p< rmitting.
Boston, Feb. 20.1*71. !
**.01
“I hare examined tho Condensing and
Cooklnj
Apparatus ol Lane & Alles, arid think it mjiit to
L'
a"'"T
AUantUWh:r,Paor'iCa"‘ri
he attached to the cooking (lore) oi all Tessclg. One

cular.

'is offered
terms.
upon
/ 1
The Stable will also be leased to the
purchaser, It desired. Apply on the premises,
CHESTER I). SMALL.
myftdft

TRJPS~PER

_

ALLES’S

lx a Furr Black Tea with
Green lea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
*or sale
everywhere, and ior
sale wholesale only
by the

_

HALIFAX

Nhip4Owucr«.

nud

thka-in kctak

S

AND

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

oc-

WHY
GO WEST?'^™.^
winters, good lands, schools,
rivets, rail-

and St. Jolan,

■

_

Co.

Steamship

WINDSOR

DIOBT,

1

A. PIERCE will continue tfce
grocery
SAMUEL
business at the old stand No. II Market St

churches,

in the Stable No 19 Green st,
—^nesses, Arc.,
tor Bale
reasonable

International

undersigned having purchased the stock ami
THE
leased the store 109 Ox ford Street, formerly

road-, and the very best market.
Send stamp lor
catalogue. MANCHA & BKO., Ridgely,
Md.
*
my3-4w

Let!

I>171._

■=*

soi

SHIP STORES put up

-AND-

to

Portland iu time to connect with tf o’clock P M. Express Train for Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 171* Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 21),
,lti

MT. DESERT

2

TEA 1:0

Stable

port, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY m or ning, at t> o’clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at

g
g

uimaii.

my3t4nr

for Sale

Stock

Boston,
Commencing Monday, March ‘JTih,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Linrolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Seanport, Sandy Point, Bucks-

fbr

*

r-/-)

8

RICHMOND,

Crain Iroin

S

w
CO

^8

Season!

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ol State Street.everv
MONDA Y,|WhDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Evenings,
at 10 o’clock, or ou virival ot 0 o’clock P. M.
Express

S

Great Atlantic A Faciilc

Livery

wlU

Xlecllc Medical Infirmary
TO THB IjAOIKH.
DH. HUGHES particularly Inyltee all Lanilss
iced ameilical edriser, to call at Ids rooms Vo t
Preble Street, which they wll And
for tb*
arrange
*
*
itpecia! aecommedatlon.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrlii...

B

s
§g

j

F. A.

aprSdOw

.^n

OK. J. B. HOOhrb
172 Cuuibtdland St..■ PPorii’ia.i
ortland.
for
Olreniar.
Stamp

£

au;‘
cutc-d.

Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS. The best in the
MARKET.

MOI.U BY DEAliEKM EVERYWHERE.

Will be forward*! immeJ

■>

“

g ».®

& Graham Biscuit,

There delicate Biscuit

r,Tier,

hue,

*

3

Council oi the
oi Portland, iu Gin
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.
All Trees, Limp-posts, Posts an<
Hydrants, now placed and being within tbe limits
ot the streets ol the
city, are hereby decl ued to b<
**wM b« tafceu to be
legally established and lo

3

CHINi
Leather

the

of

CITY OF

i

NOTICK.

Genuine Merit,

l,X„

bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thi n milk.
Ish
again changing to a dark and turbid a
once. There are many men wlie die of this iHufeknol
utmoulty,
ignorant of the cause, which it the

T 3

mon

Tho Universal choice of the best House- ■<
wives in America; stands without a rival p
for purity, healthfillness, economy and fine €f*
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty 8t., New Yoik. r*

MEND

Trip

THE STEAMER]

I

|

|_j
H

THE-

DUE TO THEIR

First

Tear One Thousand Eiyht Hundred an J
Seven: n-one.
Am Ordinance
relating to Tree*, Iniup
PoMtM, K'omIm and Hydrant**.
Be it ordained by ibe
Mayor, Aldermen, and Com

Produces the fines' Cookery known to"
1
Science; makes all articles more terfder,
light and dolicious; saves ono-tliird the O
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- 2
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.

Cable Screw Wire
IS

Three Trip* I*er Week!

City of Portland.
//t

Success

BOOTS AND SHOES

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

a

*

M

THE

Unprecedented

«

§ K

Kobertaou

cl

There are many men oi tne age or thirty who era
troubled with too frequent eyacuaflons from th.hifrfn
Her, often accompanied by a flight rmartlngm
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On
the urinary deposits a rony sediment wll
S*
round,and sometimes small particles of semen nr ,,

a

H

s
^
0
s to

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

JOHN POKTKOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

"1>24

S’

a

|

S
?
3 g h
? g w

at.

hanff’Tl

prop^aKnW
lii
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N

»
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Railroads

^

s' g

g
fe

»

^

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.

tf

STEAMSHIP CO.

excep

gI 8H ig
&)

Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1,’70«

oniewar-

sumULdm

i

S
a

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M..
3.00 and G.00 p. m.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t—returning
at 5 20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J
at 8.00 p. m.
The G.00 p. m. (Express) trains tVom Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord.
Kcnnebiink, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,stopping only at Saco,
biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
unmoiij Diiaai-, aui>eumen<ieiic,

daily, (Sundays

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship "l.iNDA," W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Halts Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Saturday, at t! p. m„ leave Yarmouth for l'ottland every
Thursday at 1 p, in., eounecliug at Yarmouth with Steamer "M A. Starr,"
and Davidson’* Liuo of Coaches, lor Halifax and all
tutermrUiuttf Doris.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
iu Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Depots,
and n board ol Pot tlaml Steamers.

LINE.

_

£%

o

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubebs ‘
and he confidently recommends It to every family f
household remedy which should he freely taken a
Blood Pi hi fie it in all derangements ol the syi

^£|||Yarmouth

Eastport, Calais

£

as

a
a

l//‘SOX, Agent,

I

•

at

JVew Line of Steamers

Steamship Co.
Ncv5 dlyr

JURUBEBA,

sent a special commission to that country to procur
it in its native purity, aud having ioand its wonder
tul curative properties to even exceed the anticipa
tions termed by its great reputation, has conclude!
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that b
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply a
this wondertuI Plant. He has spent much time ex
perimeuting aud investigating as to the most, clticien
preparation from it, lor popular use, and h«g to
some time used in his ownquactice with most bapp;
results the effectual medicine now presented to tli

jun2ftWILLIAM BROWN.

troubled with emissions in iw
Toong
somplaint generally the reeuit of a bad
yonth.-treated scteuHflcallj and a perfect
w“
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pane, but we are oomulted by ona or
more young men with the abore disease inm.
whom are as weak and emaciated a> thought!,., had
the consumption, and by theirfriends are
bare it. AU such caret yield to the
eorrect conrse of treatment, and In a abort
on uVe. "•
made to rejoloa In perfect health,

a

1

and

,1:1 Central Wharf. Bouton.

Jnnc2tf

ed) from Piet 30 North Kiver, loot ot Chambe
■t, at 5.00 P M.
Gro. Shivrrick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES JflSK, JR.. President
9
Bff. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugunset ,

of theextraor

dinary medicinal properties ot the South Ameilca
Plant, called

men

JT~ Bend

Steamers leave New York

ashington

11.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore .Wash
ington, aud all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,
▼in Taaatea, Fall Bircr and New pari.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checkei
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
Mew York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelani
streets,daily, (Sundays oxcepted,) as follows: at 4.3C
F M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Bostci
at 5-30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tht
new and magnificent steamers Provjoknck.
Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sateti
and comfort. This line connects with h!1 (he South*
•rn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitoriua
Steamers.
*‘T# Mbippera mf Freight.” this Line, witl
its new aud extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for tin
business ol the Line), is supplied with fhcilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
passed. Freight always taken at low rates aud lor
warded with dispatch.
1
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston or
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths aud staterooms, apply at tli<
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony &n<
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and kuee
land streets, Boston.

tbi
(990 per day)
celebrated HUME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
WANTED—AGENTS
Has the
makes tin

‘•lock

RIVER

to W

E. Sel

Liverpool

RF“ Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf,
Bast Boston.
For freight and Cablu or
Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company’s Office,
80 STATE STREET, BOMTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES a LEXAKDEK, Ageut.

FALL

HAL

tom

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accor.Halations.
Fare Inclnding Berth and Meals to
Norfolk* 12 5u
time 47 hours; to Baltimore
$15, lime 6.7 hours
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information apply to

Cabin,.$80 Ciold.
Mleerage,...$30 C'airrrnry.

every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long fierce war 19 ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm Jr lends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not loud periods.
This book gives the very cream el scieuce, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnudrel told more interesting than fiction. ACiEMTil WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor circular,
ZIEGLER 6c McOURDY, 102 Maine St.. Sptingfieli
Mass.
ap24J4w

CHINE.

&

SIBERIA, Thursday, May

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

re.A

-a

dacirad.

Queenstown

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

decl6tf

°*"'

Welu'*
places*
Through rates

TO SAIL

UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street

*

—

STEAMERS

MAIL

oodiwlwis-tostf

through.

or

—

Scripture and Science have met together.
uank i.tliz.*

Sole Agent

lnd*

ot utr

youth, or « tins.
Dg rebuke of miepluced coufldet.ee in mnturer
’
am fob ah aht’botb in
ubason.
Th»r»me end Aohea, »nd Lassitude
and Nerrotn
Prostration th»t may lollow Impure Coition
ire the Barometer to the whole
Do not wait for the coin...location thatayetem
ia sn.l t« m.
low; do not wai» for Unalghtly Ulcer, for 101
Disabled Limbs, for Lise of Beauti
J
and Coin clarion.

ka rate.Tie 1, If
Address:

dH

NORFOLK

tor

Steamship*:—
'*
William Lawrence,” Friday, May 5.
Ami'tld” Fii lay, Apiili‘8
“ilrorye
“William Kennedy,” Monday, Mav 1.
“McClellan” Cant Monday, April 21.
Freight torwanird Irom Norfolk to Wft*hiiikrt*n
by Slyamor i.ady ol the Lake.
Froight ior\a Aided from Norfolk to Vrtereburq and
Kichmoml by rivei or rail: and
by the Va. If Tenn.
Trnnessee Ala
«*l! J?1lnU *V MV4*r
'»*« W**w/*nd ho
»
2
i?
l!
*Ut!
nokr II. h to all pointH in North and
South Carolina

JLINE

\ T7ntI/“\\I Inferior histories are being
y ft U i A Vf.Lv circulated.
fhat the
See
book you buy contains IOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L

Steantflbfpa of this Line nail irom end
Central Wharf, ltn«u>n, TWIi.'R

m

Cta lTgA WEEK
■RSMWfk riMOKB.

_

California,

Central

Kng-

tor £1 amt upwards.

BOSTON.
JAMKN AKKXANUKR, Apt.
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. nrliOWAK.

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sa. Francisco,
Through Tickets lor Bale
at REDUCED
RATION, by
W. II. LITTLE Ac CO.,

Maine

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line,

Derry,

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Tasaage apply at
THE,COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE 9TREK r

li contains over IOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the ouly
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

phatic temperaments.

Portland, April 28,1879.

or

For

-

Ser eaiJ6?

djainta

porsoe.

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

Reduced Rates.

Caailsi to ihtFibUSi

■vary intelligent and thinking person mnat know
■at remedies banded out for
general use should bare
their efficacy established by well tested
experience In
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whoa#
preparatory studies fit. him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is ttecdod with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport &g to he the best in the
world,
which are not oa^
scless, but always injurious,
particular in selecting
his physician, as It Is t. lamentable
yet Incontrovertible tact, that mac? syphilitic
patients are made miserable with rum *d constitutions
by maltreatment
Physicians in general practice:/or
conc eded by the bent
ayi>hilogn»®r*»
study and management of these com#
should en**oaa tbe whole time
OI those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced

SVfi

49 1-2 Excliaiifre Street,
CO., Agent*.

w. D. LITTLE A
Mar24-dtt

can

FOVND AY HI*

privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by tbe afnloted, at
WHERE
hour*
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
he

TICKETS

Boyer,

ITCH!

lions ot the Skin.
Wan an red to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists ami country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale, by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty A
Co Geo. C. Frye, Congress stiect.

DK.

SRjfMj

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to .11 points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, i'urnish<d at the l.wnt rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

MMAia-AseA Ban,

POUND AT LAST!

*

r28tl

Inquhr

THROUGH

Tickets. 150 Gold

p:,rta of ",e »«*

Dratta Issued

mr22tt

igents Wantedlmmediatel

Mrs. Cushman's Slightly Damaged
Stock oi Millinery ami
Fancy Goods!
RECENTLY DAMAGED by fire ami water, ha.
•** hcon

“r

SAL^T

at 19 Green street.
ANEW

Teller I

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns
Sail Rheum, Chill Rlaiiifi, Scalds, Pimples, Biol rhea
Frosted Limbs, Inhumed Eyes, Piles, and nil Erup

_

Sewer Bonds.

FOR

AJtce'i/c

cess.

An inf&liable a*id speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Sent by return mail. Address,
Chapped Lips
my4*lm
“BUCHAN,** Lock Box 25, Bath,Me

NOTICE

j/t/iy

Ho. 172 Cumberland Street,

MR.

S.

irxir

Teller !

ITCH!

j

street.

S. MATHIAS begs leave to inform bis numerous patrons and tho public generally that
he has engrafted a Boston cutter who has had twelve
years* experience in the most fashionable tailorshops in Boston and New York, and understands bis
business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small exfonse, and buying goods lor cash, be will be enabled to keep styli.di
goods, made up to best tilting garments, and selling
at prices which will dely competition.
Ca»l, examine and be satisfied.
53/^* All bills due the late firm must be settled
within thirty days; it not they will be left tor collection.

o

de3-ly

(At the OiiJ|Stand)

the Ladies,

>ll,lW_Mils,
$25
P1oo(iYKE.h
two

Teller I

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

luctuutmi u

Hidders viili state the time required to
complete
the work, and will submit a
sample ot the grauite
they propose to furnish.
Proposals should be enclosed In a sealed envelope
endorsed “Proposals lor U. S. Custom House and
Post Office, Mm-hias, Me.,M ami addressed to the
Superintendent, J. POW ELL NASH,
m v 1 to!5at Macliias, Maiue.

o/i/i/i/p

CURES

MATHIAS,

PROPOSALS, uiarkcl Bridge Tender,’
will be received by either of the undersigned unlit the twenty-tilth day of May inst, lor furnishing
materials and constructing a “Howe Truss” Bulge
some six hundred and foriy feet in length, over the
Androscoggin River, between the cities ot Lewiston
aDd Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer.
The price bid to he by the running loot of the
whole length of bridge as erected and fiuished.
Plans, Specifications and Schedules of amounts
trict Attorney.
may be seen at office of John Head, Civil Engineer,
Blank forms for proposals and bond can be
Jac wig toil, Me.
obtained on application at this office, or to the offices
No bids received after May 25,1871,
above
named.
'Jhs right to reject any and all bhL is reserved.
\
The Department reserves the right to reject
A. GARCELON, Mayor oi Lewiston.
any or
all bids it deemed lor the Interest ot the
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.
government
to do so, and no bid which does not c inform iu all
•mv8td
Mayor of Auburn.
respects to the requirements ot this a(lvertiieuiez.t
Lewiston, May 5,1871.
will lie considered.
Payments will !>• made monthly on the estimates

(10)

ju.f

which comprise this great collection, wtic c.uet'ully
selected tiom an immense stock, each one being
known to be popular and very saleable.
Price of each book, in Boards, $2.50; in Cloth,
$3 00; ami Furl Gilt $400. Sent, postpaid, on receipt
or retail price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
mayC-tcw2t

N.

Procure Tickets by the

urn

#30 Currency.
HTEICRAU K PASS AUKS

1

T *«

lam?9Sufesr.8

rygnHaBrj

Blood Purifier
The
Great
ifi-P-

1.

Going West

are

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Berates I

m>17-dly

New York.dc24-6m

wv. husk.

HOME CIRCLE.

IfYou

from

OF

Furnishing

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
MT Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

vast

This old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

210^<pU^l*Olit^ea*,

PILES, PILES,

OppoHite New Pm Oflice, Portlnnd, Me.

Agents Wanted ler the

SOMETHING

CjPhe Company are not responsible for baggage to
•ny amount exoeeding $50 In.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
A very common affection, there being but few
tna passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR TDOBSy Managing DinoUtt*
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lite. The disease exists iu small tumors
B.BAILMY, Local SuporiitendetU.
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided !
Portland, Oct. 24th 1*7)oc27islw-ogtf

Street,

FiHSTraniw.

Kei

Jaw
Liverpool
tiiaegow. Queenstown,
to Boston or New
Y ork.
*3t CURRENCY.

Wrnm
From

needed by everybody. Cal
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai I) lor fit
cents that retail easily lor $10.
R, L. WOLCOTT
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t4w

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Bor ha u). and Bangar at’

|

Tickets.. 250 Uulil

RTKKRAOR.

$10 Made from 50 cents.

ani1 »«ter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as fallows:
iyP-D* train
at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
Passenger
Intel mediate slutious. Arriving at South Paris at
9.30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

podist

Chadbourn & Kendall

98

ton

KAILWAT

Alteration ot Trains.

Haucock Street, lio.ion. Man*.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
at
dig
them, at every changing atmosphere tliev will
still send their piercing darls forth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and uurelentiug pain,
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies,- Alleviator am! Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Vestings.

throughout

Augustus"-h. ford,

Superintendent,

I nURR

i

PIKST CABIN.

Return

day."

i*V CANADA.

CORNS, CORNS!

-AMD-

the State.

of the

blfAIIU

Jourtlaiu’sConsulting Office,

SI
j’lmwiyr

iw™”'QUINBY’ 8“P«»«tendent.

Mar. lt 27,

< arrving Cabin

and Slteruge Passengers

SlngleTicket. ...$ 130Onlcl 1 Single Ticket. .$W) Gold

thousand Mustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent m Milwaukie sold
30 copies iu 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 lo
30 copies i*er
Send lor circulars, * ith terms at
once.
Address. U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome St., N. Y.
ap24flw
one

Rochester.

comprehensive

Cassimeres,

Examiner*.

Wanted

fleld, daily.
At 13priugyale for Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little .River Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and

edition ol his lectures,

just published
HAScontaining
most valuablo

(Late Kohling & Mathias,)

H, N, SMALL, M. !>., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Agents

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, Parson*field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Dr.

Standish,

Limington, Daily.

__

Merchants Life Insurance

Freight train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A.M.
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages counect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
and No.
Gorham,

PROPRIETOR OFTHR

OF THE WORLD,”

8

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Jj'5**®

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

ALOKKIA.May

ABYSSINIA.... May 11

UALABKIA-May 20

(totli cis ant) UnAlniro liuvn blucn/l

■

CENTS.
Gilson, Emmons, ChapJohn W. Perkins & Cv,

as

SCOTIA.May :l
JAVA.Maylll
RUSSIA. Mayl7
Currying
Only Cullin' Passengers

,i1™'!’

Saturday, at 7 A. M .lor llam;
inzat Knothbayami tl»dgd.>n’s Mills ata’ ,0«cliHo nmlng, will leave Daniariscotu every vi„
*¥
at a o'clock A. M., or on the arrival oi
Thomastou
Uockland;
every
Wed'ii«25o»,ronl
7 o’clock A. M .and Walilobnro every Friday‘u a 5*
clock 7. M.. touching at inieimediate I
imlmzs L
Meeting with the Boston Boats at Portland, ami with
the Boston ami Maine ami Eastern Kailr.wls
arrlv
iue in Portland m season lor passengers to lake till
atlernoon train tor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at tho offices of the Boston
and Maine ami Eastern Railroads, and on hoard tho
Boston Boats. Kr.i Jil received alter one o’clock
on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
3
other route.
IIAKKIS, ATWOOD tb CO
Inquire ol
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, May S, 1871,
aprllj

On Thursdays and Sat*
lollowe:
iirdavK, hr follow*;
BAT A VIA.... April 29
2G
CHINA.April

_Z|,a-It4w

VaV1vfcln,ir,

every

FKOn NEW YORK

“WONDERS

Agents!

^iH.t

w,,»r'.
*
•Tu h.Iuv .,v
or»l»nd, every
Fir
Thomastou, ton. hiog at Nt'o-unw* °<*t
Every Thursday, at 0 o'clock a \.
at
horn, touching
Rn.didny amiRnnm|,»,aWobo'
»“'•

WEDNESDAYS,

On

A«KNTK H AM I Il ( OK

Over

Tr^0..,t'!anier CIIAS HOUGHMa,t«a«iii Al,,e" Wine hen bach,

MVKKPOOI..

AND

SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.
Cabin.*S0 Gobi.
Steerage.f;( Curieucy.

TIi© Great Aruericb.it Tea
Comita’y.
Ill and ••«:» Vc.ey Street, Ksw Vorh.
pc>-

NC.nniCK ABntKflEnENT.

FHOJI KOHTON

to club orguuizera.

3wis ostfw

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6 15 P. M.
Leave Springvale lor Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 .‘ill, A.M.
Kiver ,or Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

JDBUGG1STS.

Nearly

EXTRACT

“I find, after

^Ticket

rassenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays except ed) lot Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.ie A. M, 2.00 P. M.

Wholesale Agents,
May 6-dly

PORTLAND.

tron

policies are non-forfeitable, and participate ii
profits ot the company.

The business of the

Purifying

By (Setting up (!lnb..
Soml tor our new Price I.isl ami a Club lorni
By
Kill uci i"n|.any iit
enntaliiliiH mil direction,—iniikinu a lai|*c‘ Having lo consumer. ami reuiimeiative

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w

CO.,

°.a »nd»ftcr .Saturday, April 1,1871,
BMB,
!iW’“*wI!traiua will run as follows:

A posilive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation. Indigestion. Bilious Comp’ainti, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute slate
ot the Blood.

JULES CM. L. MOHAZA1N,
FROM PARrS,
Teacher ot the Freuch Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

occupation.

All
the

PaMcnger

A

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

THIS

Men’s

B. F. BEER MAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary

on

LITTLE

PORURDt ROCHESTER R.R

Suuiunor Term ol this Institution will comTuesday, May 23d, and continue ten

Company,

3157 Broadway, New York.

restrictions

D.

Central

The next semi-annual session will open May 22, 1671.
school has been established 2C years.
During the past year a thorough renovation lias
been made.
Its lacilitics are unequalled by any
3
school in the laud.
Send tor catalogue or address Principal.
aplldOwALDEN J. liLETHEN.

Street,
Street. Bostoi

Booms

The “Merchants* Life

For

tr.

QUKKNftTOWN

WALOOBORO tC

•im mari scotta.

-FOB-

Consumers

to

C'l

Policies,insuring irom one to thirty
or death by any actraveler should have an Accident
sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.

or

Every

Ticket.

For

Misses

ft

hi

week*,

State

/WP
1
young

sjicitl

Great Saving

TUOMASTOV,

LINE

Ob' MAIL STEAMERS

Reduction of Duties l

days, agaiust personal injury,

mence on

s. e. & c. e. jacrson, having just
returned from New York and reopened theii
rooms arc prepared to cut and make Ladies’ Dresses
and Outside Garments in the most taoteful and

imn'!Ulm

|]y

THE

POPE,

Ofiice, 10

Dress Making

enti-n'iel6*.18611^

me ard registered my
name, then I
to the main room. A clerk
sitting
a
numbered me a ml gave me a card. J p.hie
take a seat correspondingly numbered The
room was filled with ladies talking to
servants
and all sorts of persons hurrying Hither and
thither. A clerk spoke threngh a lube and
called for a chambermaid, and waitress for
number twelve, in the course often minutes

(ur

STKAMKHS.

^|CUNARD

TO CONFOKM TO

conflict.
Published in both English and German.

cident.

dimensions.

PLANK,

VWU.,/II,UUU Vi

7'0rn"lg:J

f„r

UCC.vNKP.LANi,, Secretary,

E.

SEALED

l,,tlowin”°

SaM

Hard and White PineTimbei

Office,

of llie same nature on tl,..
*
WiI liont confessing it to Kin , 7
to save time and steps, and
try the
office. A polite clerk at, the

teaching science,

Reduction of Prices !

The Railway Pnaeugcr Auurauce
€•.,
Hanford, fonn, issues Registered General Ac-

cident I i. kels

huslimss,
technical wo'k, and Ilor the Hurlyol
medicine. For
Catalogues aid luriher tulornialieit ato.lv to I*»..r

valuable in
he paid tor
Ten per cent

1 walked. Acordjng to my
printed information, the most desirable person for me to
visit was a “smart,
capable, willing girl,” in
the neighborhood 0f
PORTLAND, ME.
Myrtle avenue. Quite a
mr21tts?mos
stretch from the west part of the
city, hut I
weut. It was a five story tenement house
MACHIAS, MAINE,
aga'.Ir. I gave a dirty hoy a quarter to run up
U. S. Custom Housk and Post Office,
stairs and make inquiries for me, and lie nevOffice of Superintendent, May 1, 1871.
er came hack to report.
Near the third landPROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock M., Iflth day of May, 1871,
ing l found the maiden. She was staying with tor the
of a U. S. Custom House and Post
election
a “friend” who was a dealer in old
clothes, Offi ce building, at Machias, Maine, iu accordance
and was just sorting over a cargo.
The
with plans ami specifications at this office, copies of
which and slamiaid samples of granite work can be
smart, capable, willing girl had seen sixty-five
seen on application to the Superintendent at the
summers, and her hair was as while as snow. office ol the
Collector of Customs, Machias, Maine;
She was sitting with her feet in a pail of watJ. H. Cochrane, Superintendent ot U. S. Custom
ter, trying to cure her corns so she said. I left. House and Post Office buildings at Portland, Me.,
and Charles G. Lynch, Superintendent ot Repaiis,
I was getting slightly out of temper when 1
reached the sidewalk. A dog harnessed into Eastpoit, Me.
The door pieces, sills and steps, window
sills, keya small cart obstructed the way,
I raised my
stones and cornice to be ot No. 3
tue
foot and removed the whole establishment in- ashler and water table of No. 4. hammering;
as per standard
to the street. After that I felt belter. Turnsample.
Three proposals will be made.
ing to the Express, I found “situation want1st. For the erection of the building entire accorded” by several in the immediate vicinity, and I
ing to the plans and specifinations.
rendered unto all the light of my countenance.
2d. For ihe erection of the building with exterior
walls
faced with the best selected hard burned lacOne girl had just been “engaged.” A third
brick above the water table.
ing
seemed qualified for our pu-pose, but her couThe architrave aud cornice, door pieces, window
sin was dead, and she could not come lor a
sills ami a plain key stone to each window will be ol
week. The fourth didn’t like our location.
**2?
«as retluire<1 by tbe plans and specifications.
3d. bor the erection ot tlio building, the exterior
Tlie fifth made very pointed inquiries about ;
walls, including the architrave to be laced with beat
the number of girls wc had during the last selected hard burnt,
lacing briek above the water
year, and then declined engaging where they
table, step#, door pieces, window sills, keystones and
chimney caps to be ol dressed granite as before delchanged help so olten. The sixth didn’t evei cribed.
The cornice to be of No. 18 galvanized iron
“negosbmate” with a gentleman; “the mad- ot the same
design and the gu’teis, flushing.- etc.,
ame must come herself.”
The seventh wantto be ot the best quality I. C. charcoal tin.
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of two
ed too many privileges, and had lost her
responsible persons in the sum ol Five 'ihousand
The eighth asked my name and
teeth.
Dollars, ($5000) that the bidder will accept and pervery drily remarked that “she only lived
torm the contract if awarded to him
; the bond to be
witlt the first families, The ninth was a fair- approved by the U. 8. District Judge or U. 8. Dis-

l<ir *°U‘

Sept 28.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

as

son.’ivbat crcstfallcn“iu?i!.d^; 1,USlnn<l’aml

parato' y lor

PA YSON,
Agent for the St
Maine.

ap24eod&wtf

IJwas again afloat. I didn’t fold and put
my newspaper in my jacket any more. 1 read

niaved'the*»1

ami

"

of

principle,
the Mower. Need not
AN itsimplement
plat
till after

lives.”

I oidv

Technology.
(1

Against Accidents.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

Pulverizing Harrow. Olotliw,

M“One

girl «ome?” I enquired.
seen any.”
lo mf l,<,nt
"P emotions.

Insure

IMffl”' BaTIW-

NISH WITZ

the number she would lie
expected to serve.
D° there he a carpet on the
girl’s room ?”
xes. Now please inform me if
you know
how to take care of the whole
upper part ot
auJ
and
will do it
dining-room,
..«»use
well ?”
“Do there be any fires to make?”
or two I think.”
a guess the nlaee wouiden’l suit me. I
tievei
makes fires. Boys always does them where ]

haven’t

lau 1 station Ticket Ottice P. & K. R. H.
fc£T*Mo tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets for Bost< u may be purchased at
the principal slation9 on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Preset
fcy~For the present no freight will ho carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due. notice will be given of the
opening of Ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

mg, t lienmtiy; Areli.tecluie; Natural
Science and Citerulure; bed,left .hotterHistory; and
courcvsi.ro

fSitecial

erty where the streets were not watered. Con
the damsel before me could not
make up tier mind on the instant
whether I
could answer lor a master or not. I
gaye her

1

m

attention given to Upholstering and ReFurniture.
All work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
pisBible.
ap24eodlm

pairing

sequently,

JNo,

Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Poit-

__

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. ai., at 58
Spritg .street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

No. 11 Preble Street.

•

ov

Boston.

u

SUMMER TERM will commence ou
TIKSDAY, WAY 93d,

At Little

-AND-

obliging.”
It was only two blocks off. This time I wa !
fortunate enough to hit the right room at tin
first knock. The girl opened the
door; he i
manner was a little
forbidding. I fancy sli
belonged to the snapping turtle order.Nothini
daunted, however,I explained my business
“flow many he’s there in your
lainily, sir?’
sire asked, as she surveyed me from head
U
foot. I dress well, as a general
rule; hutil
was a windy
day. and I was in a part, of lire

uVi-i fmet
ncw

u

and continue ten weeks.
For lurther particulars
add re**
J. F. MOODV Principal, or

LEMONT,

P URN I TURE

“How many families are there in tue build
ing?” I asked.
He. cogitated a moment before he replied
2J“Twelve, sir.”
It was true I The hall ran through the cei
ter of the building, making lour rooms on eac li
floor, and eacli floor contained a family. On if
a shoemaker, had a wile and seven childrei
I visited every room before i found the on q
advertised from. It was the most respectaU q
one of Llie lot and the
occupant was a youn*
tidy, well-dressed woman. My spirits ruse lik
loam and went down as quickly. The
gii 1
herself not had come yet.
I wheeled very abruptly and hurried to tli 3
sidewalk. Ugly words rose to my tins, but l
aiu not speak tnem.
X wondered if Elbe ha
over visited such an abode.
Taking out tb B
Express again I read:—
“No. 13S West-street—a young girl wli )
understands her business, and is neat am 1

smiling,

1 he

Gorham

smoking.

met

IM‘V

Yarmouth Academy.

iu nil itM brnnchcn.

Pea'er in

is up stairs!” screamed a cron
from a bed in the corner of the room, as 1 too v
out the Express, to see if I had not mistake]
the number.
I ascended a narrow staircase and passw
along a dark, gloomy corridor. 1 knocked a L
a door, and repeated my inquiries to a yellow
sick looking womau with a babe in her arms
She knew nothing of sucli advertisement, bu l
it might be in the next room. At the nej t
room they thought that perhaps it was u 1n
stairs. So I was handed along from one t 0
another until I reached tin; filth floor. Tliei c
I gained the extraodinary Information tlis t
it was probably in the back yaid. Reachiu *rr
the ground floor in salty, I proceeded to th
rear, where there was a three-story house o 1
the same lot, with a -space ot only about tei
feet between. An old man sat on the pave

looked at my watcli and found it w as two
o’clock in the afternoon.
When I reached borne at the usual dinner

_JtVUUUATlUiNAJj.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

L. F. IIOY

building?”
“Maybe it

only

: 11

MEDICAL.

P. S. Mpeciol Attention paid to KKrpair-

_

a girl here who wants a place?
“No.”
“Do you know whether there Is one in th i

who was not

..

mmui^!

Prices to Conform with the Times!

No.

I,

uerinan,

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 1 (Hi Fore Street, Portland.

Feb 2<

E. K.
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Four other children, of various sizes, came run
iug to look at me.
“Is your mother in ?” I inquired.

l
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ins;

room.
lkr .ocked at the next door. It was openei
Vf a little
girl ot nine or ten, barefooted am
raged, and her mouth full of baked potatc

Haired, blue-eye

John I). Jonhs, President.

WLKiT.sd Vico-Prest,

luno

Wc hare added to our stock a lull assortment
from the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven.and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

inviting looking neighborhood* and tW
building into which 1 entered way far liti’i
prepossessing. I kuujAed at th- grst door oi
the first door. A fall m|.e
j womau ie(
tfle wash-tub and ©pea*- ./
“Did a girl advertL(.re for a plac.
Noi a-s Ik0l| May be its in the back

willing, but exceedingly anxious to undertake
anything. Slio promised to go to my wile in
the course ot ball'an hour, and I, thoroughly
disgusted with Ihis world, aud particularly
that portion of it which 1 hadjnst explored,

than $13,000,000.00

arc more

daily for North Windham
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgion
At Hiram daily tor Brownfield, Fiyeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satin.lays tor Denmark, K. Fi yeburg and Lot ell.
The I.IO p.ui. fisxin from Portlmdconnects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, for Limington and Limerick*
At East Baldwin, daily, for Sebago, South
Bridgion. and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily tor Coruhh, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also for North and
East Parsonsfield.
Al Hiram, daily, for
Brownfield,Fiyeburg, E.
Fryeburg, liovell and No. Cam way.
Irom
the
above points counect with the
0r**Stages
12.30 p. in. train Irom Hiram, which arrives in Portland m season to connect with (he ,00p. m. trail to:
At So. Windham

tl.r ('01,1,111 tiy rrml to thr i...ii.nl, mid art* <1 i.id.-d
nuitunlly, upon
Irrmiiuii'il duiing , 111' jmr, rcrliHi iiii n for n It il l, ore
i.HUi'il, lionrino iu
••rent until mlnimil.
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Stages
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the lists of“Situations Wanted,’

“No.”
“Is there

Risks.

n in iulum
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STEAMERS
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R. R,

and after Monday, April
24tli, 1H71, and
null lurther notice, trains will run on this road
follows:
as
Leave Portland from tlie Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec K K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and l.lu P.
M.
Leave Hiram for Portlaud at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3C
p. m.
1 lie T.JJO a.m. train from Portlaud connects with

good Hugli.h p!duc»A*/1 *i*—Aae,lt> y.ars; A »'"l
Plauo Geometry.
Cmir£f*<£1v A'eihiiuieil, and
Mining P.ngineer-

Manufacturers and Dealers in

tlioughl

I smiled at the absurd idea of
putting up will
Incompetent servants when such an arxsy
Was in the field. I selected two
numbers,
which I thought would suit. They each con
tained three figures, and, of course were some
distance away acioss the avenues. Jit was not

Comp’y,

of William, New York.
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f’.orr,eui1 ,he.papers.

Security

Mass. Institute of
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E. K. LEMONT & C0.(

time I went to one, my hair would turn wbili
belore 1 got away.
“Why don’t you follow up some of thos
girls who advertise in the Union? My moth
er used to, and was very successful.”
“I have scores of times. 1 got Delia fron
an advertisement—the oue who sat down oi
the baby, thinking lie was a ragbag—and Al
lee, who stole all my towels; and Julia, wh )
Would take her beaux into the parlor ever
time we were out in the evening; and I don’
know how many more. 1 have come to th
mat
aut l
honest, it is best to overlook trifling sliorl
If
husband
was
comings.
my
just a littl
more patient, 1 think I could manage
ver;
well- I am worn out with servant limiting.’
“Servant hunting! 1 should think it wouli
be a pleasure. I cau’t imagine anything so
very dreadful about it.”
“Suppose you try it ? I really do not fee
Well enough to make the ellbrt; I would lutli
er do
my own woik for a month.”
My wife did uot usually speak with so muel
earnestness, and it surprised me.
Besides
the looked pale, and, as 1 said before, lama
model of husbands.
It was a pleasant morning. I had enough
to do; but then 1 might as well be hindered^a
half an hour to oblige my wife as to waste so
much time smokiug after luneli.
“I will, darling. Lie down and rest
your.
s
Take no more
---

Its Assets for tlic

MISCELLANEOUS.

date far back of Jane’s

forgetfulness, lain not sure but they have
been produced by the frequency of my visit!
to intelligence offices.
1 thought the las1

.

Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss
payable in England.

tion have cured
since 1 have

Jane of her chief fault, and,
seriously thought about it, 1 believe hci to be a most excellent servant,

Portland &

Insures Against

and

“But, my dear, Jane was a good girl in
most resjiects.”
I tell
“That is what you say of them all.
that it is
you, and have told you repeatedly,
are
those
who
right altojust as easy to get
You are too gentle a unstress, and
gether.
servants
impose upon you. if 1 had
your
charge ol the house they would have to toe
the mark. I am tired of seeing you so over-

Ah! the wrinkles

me

c
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comer

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Insurance

61 Wall st.,

unlij

him undertook to

girl,

back, and I sent her straight

place,

with

I Prom Appleton’s Journal.)
him
woman.
My wile is a delicate little
when 1 married
was esteemed a great beauty
her. Her mother told me that 1 must be very
tender of her, and shield her from too much
For that reason I have always advocare.
cated the dismissal of servants who were not
absolutely perfect. One morning last week
Jane omitted to put the large spoons on the
table, ami the cruets were entirely empty. 1
took the matter in hand, as a good, kind, considerate, thoughtful husband should, and
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Detectives,

Officer MrWA ITERS. A narrative ol 25 vears
ex|Hirienc»! among Bank Rollers,
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
M*n and Swind'ei9, ot all classes ol
society --dis* losing marked instance* ol diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ol mischief ami outrage, ami showing ibe modes by which they weie traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages: 30 lull
page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the
publishers.
J. B. BURR Si HYDE. Hartl rd. Conn.
H. A. McKKNNKY & CO.. 2 Elm st..
Portland, M um».
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